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lAW OFFICES OF 

STEPHEN M. WILLIAMS 
1934 Divisadero Street I San Francisco, CA 94115 

Norman Y ee, President 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 D~;, Carlton B. Goodlett Place 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

·.._,I' 

RE: 
PROJECT: 
ADDRESS: 

Appeal of Categorical Exemption from Environmental Review 
Project I Zoning Map Amend from Residential to Car Storage 
118-134 Kissling Street and 1531/1581 Howard Street 

ZONING: Western SoMa Area Plan; Residential Enclave District, (RED) 
Western SoMa Light Industrial & Residential Histo_ric District 

President Yee and Members of the Board: 

INTRODUCTION 

On behalf of William Hedden (Appellant) and numerous other neighbors of tl?.e pr()posed 
Project I am writing to urge this Board to se.t aside the exclusion from environmental 
review under the provisions of the second California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA 
Categorical Exemption "CatEx2 ") granted by the Planning Dept to the project proposed· 
at 1531-1581 Howard Street-118-134 Kissling Street (the "Project"):catEx2 (reissued 
12/24/19-Exhibit 1) is a reh·oactive part of a conditional use authorization and zoning 
map amendment re-approved October 25, 2018. Appellant owns the fifteen (1.5) unit, 
historic, rent-controlled apartment building (below) adjacent to the site at 230 11th Street. 

'ect · 
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The Project site is in the Eastern Neighborhoods, Western SoMa Area Plan and is part of 
the South of Market Mixed Use Districts. The Project involves nine different 
development lots with frontages on three different streets (Kissling~, Howard and 12111) and · 
three different zoning designations. Four of the lots of the Project on Kissling to be re
zoned, are cunently zoned as Residential Enclave District (RED) and are being used as a 
parking lot by the Sponsor, a nearby automotive dealership. This is a non-conforming use 
in a RED District ... that is supposed to sunset under Planning Code Section 185. & 186. 
Instead this Project would reinforce and intensify that non-conformipg use and provide 
that it will not "sunset" but will be in place for many more decades .. to come. 

Because of this rezoning, the Project represents a huge loss of housing opportunities. The . 
four RED lots represent the possibility of at least 24 units of housing, (and perhaps as 
many as 40 units) with a substantial portion devoted to affordable housing. Rezoning 
these ''Residential Enclave" lots in this South of Market neighborhQod is a violation of 
every policy the City has to provide more housing opportunities ~nd to prese1've housing 
opportunities, especially since these lots are in a true "blue-collar neighborhood" and 
could be developed with very high density. There are no density limits on these lots and 
Accessory Dwelling Units are permitted as of right. The CatEx fails to analyze any aspect 
of the zoning change and how replacing housing opportunities with hundreds of cars will 
impact the environment, the Historic District and the entire neighborhood. 

The site is within Western SoMa Light Industrial & Residential Historic District, and· 
oddly, no comprehensive analysis of this fact is includedin the ~nvironinental revi~w. 
There is no rational explanation of the negative impacts of the installation of a solid wall 
of car stackers across numerous residential lots in a Historic District and specifically, 
placing those stackers between buildings of importance and noted significance in the 
Historic District. (230 11th Street and 13 8 Kissling Street). The bald conclusion from 
2015 that rezoning the lots to allow placing stackers filled with automobiles and metal 
screens more than 30' feet tall adjacent to and between and among hist611c buildings, in a· 
historic district will have "no significant impact," is unsupported and simply untrue. 

To allow the proposed Project as presently configured, it is mandatory to re-zone these 
restricted RED lots to allow the lots to be used for vehicle storage in large car stackers, a 
use which is not a permitted use in the RED Districts. As the name describes, RED zoned · 
areas are enclaves in the South of Market area to be used exclusively for.crin·entand 

· future residential uses---this is especially important in a Historic District. The Kissling · 
site is sunounded by historic contributing residential buildings on three sides. (next page) 

Appellant's building to the east and the homes to the west and north are all acknowledged 
historic resource buildings, contributing to the Historic District. The conclusion that 
rezoning these four residential lots to allow ultra:-modern, all metal autom6biie stackers 
and metal screens in excess of thirty feet in height. to cover four development lots will not. 
have a significant impact on the Historic District or on the historic resources which are 
adjacent to the Kissling site on three (3) sides in unsupported and' anti-intuitive. Such 
structures will devastate the appearance and "feeling" ofthe Historic District 
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The Project is opposed by its immediate neighbors because of potential negative impacts 
to the historic neighborhood and what is supposed to be a specifically preserved historic 
residential character on the natTow alley of-Kissling Street. The proposed unbroken 
fac;ade of metal screens in excess of thirty feet (30') in height will be decidedly out-of
character and out of place on historic Kissling Street. 

No prior notice was given of the re-zoning of the subject lots because the Project was 
previously approved by the Planning Commission in error BEFORE any public notice of 
the rezoning. The Project has been hopelessly piecemealed by the Sponsor and 
''approval" (March 20 16) was given to the Project Sponsor nearly four years ago in error 
for a use that is not permitted at the site. Both the Planning Dept and the Sponsor 
completely failed to note the zoning at the site when proposing and revi~wing the · 
proposal and failed to note that the Project proposed at the site is not a permitted use in 
the RED District and therefore the Project should not be approved without rezoning the 
site: 

After Appellant pointed out this fact two years ago, the Planning Dept. rushed to 
belatedly and retroactively re-zone the lots from RED to RED~MX to aHow car storage. 
The Dept then refused to review the environmental dete1mination at first claiming the 
rezoning and increase in height to the Project are not a "substantial modifications." That 
incorrect determination was also reversed. The Project has been impermissibly 
"piecemealed" into several approvals over the past five years. Approvals which violate 
the Pla1ming Code in most instances, and which certainly are an affron.t to over-arching · 
policies of the Code and General Plan. No mention at all is made in any-6fthe Project 
review documents of the massive loss of housing opportunities. · 

1. The New (Second) CatEx Issued for the Project Fails to-Address the 
"Substantial Modifications" of the Project and Was Issued in Error 

As set forth in Exhibit 1, (an explanatory Memorandum issued by the E~viro~~ntal 
Review Officer on Christmas Eve), because of "substantial modifications" to the original 
Project over the years,( specifically, a substantial increase in height and retroactive need · 
for rezoning the site) the Department was forced to set aside the orlginalcategorical 
exemption determination ("CatEx1") issued for the project on March 2, 2016. The Dept 
also rescinded a subsequent termination of "no substantial notification" issued on 
December 4, 2019. As stated in the Memo: · 

"Uponficrther review, the planning depai·tment has determined tha_Uhe mod{ficationsto 
the project could be considered an intensification of the project. Today, t/le planning 
department therefore rescinded the categorical exemption issued on March 2, 2016 for 

· the original project, as well as the December 4, 2019 determination of no. substantial 
modification." (Exhibit 1, page 2). · 

Incredibly, the Department then doubles down on its previous errot:,s.by immediately 
issuing a new categmical exemption determination ("CatEx2"). without addressing the 
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issue of the "substantial modifications" to the project which forced it to rescind the prior 
CatExl and to reverse the finding of rio substantial modification. The new CatEx2 issued 
for the project on December 24, 2019, is actually attached to the Memorandum from the 
Environmental Review Officer which makes the specific findings of substantial 
modification and revokes the previous determination of no substantial modification. The 
new CatEx2 attached to the Memo, then fails to make the required analysis or address the 
finding of substantial modification stated in the Memo in the newly issued categorical 
exemption determination. 

The Memo written by the Environmental Review Officer, finds "substantial 
modification" of the Project and then attached to that sanie Memo is CatEx2 which fails 
to address the substantial modification as required by CEQA. The last page of the 
Categorical Exemption Fom1 ("Step 7") addresses what must be done after modification 
of a project previously found to be exempt. 

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 
STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT . 
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) exempt project changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, 
the 
Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 
constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 
proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a "substantial modification" and, therefore, be 
subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA. 

Step 7 is not completed and the finding of substantial modification in the Memo is not 
part of the new CatEx2. The requirement clearly states that the "checklist shall be used" 
For example, the modified project obviously did: "Result in expansion of the building 
envelope, as defined in the Planning Code;" and the form was not complete to indicate 
the change. The Memo only states vaguely that the modification "could be considered an 
intensification of the project." It does not state whether.further public notice is needed 
under the Planning Code or whether the "intensification" and/or new size of the Project 
require such notification. 

On this ground alone the appeal must be granted, and the categorical exemption 
determination must be reconsidered and reissued. 

2. City Policies for Preserving Housing Must Also be Applied to Preserving 
Housing Site Opportunities for New and Moderate-Income Housing 

Although the project is not typically the type which might have significant environmental 
impacts, given the circumstances of the housing crisis, and the City's dire need for 
housing and affordable or moderately priced housing this Project will have untold 
negative environmental impacts. The City cannot encourage the construction of housing 
and affordable housing if it allows commercial project such as this to permanently 
remove the housing opportunities that exist in our neighborhoods. Especially residential 
neighborhoods surrounded on ali sides by Historic, rent-controlled residential uses. 
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pqs~l.qlei111pac.~ <wd t() isst~e aCatl}~. ··· ; ,,;, 

.3. _The Ebtdin.gsof Overthling :Seiiefiis.ArtrNut. '~J?ul)Jtc!' H¢1tef.it$.'~ixclAJ~•:in:. ' .. 
. Direct Coufllctwith The G'eneralJ>lanWiiicliMandates:]~.~t~j)Hon of~ ,, '< .··· · 
~~usil}g O~portullitv$ite~ a!tdliist~~icResourc~s · . . .. · · · ·. ;;'c' 

Th¢. City's G~ner~1 Planis th¢·''consututiont~ forland-nse d.¢Yelopjile~t: AllJ?ti<f 1:1seaiid 
d~ye.iopme11t appNv:l:lls-must.be. qonsist<entnv.ith tite :G(J:ni'!t.al Bla:J.t-~"tlrlsds o:o.¢ of thy · · ·· 
n)andates ofCEQA To bt:1 consistent; a.diweli:Jpmei1t approvM J:Ii\1st furtll~f· ob]ebftv~i •.•. ·, 
tuidpolici¢safthp Ge.ncraiPlarl •. AJt$ou.:gh.the·.¢ity.has:~ignificatit'C1iscreti"<5il'tci'<;",' .. ': ... ·· 
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iilcoiisfsHntt \yith}qitcl~tnt;1#fll:. tn~tidatmy a;n.d spedfl¢· polides~c.Ahe pt(>posec.f ProJect~rs: 
H hnii~pts "the.resit:l~f1t~al1()ts m1 Kisslit1g Stteeds iuc;oP.sistei~t , ~;·, .. 

The proposed J5rbjed is dit~ctly }il1d bluntly in~ohsisten t. wH~1. the 11il),stf.\itidat~tet1t.;~:r .: •...... ,. · •·. :. . ·· · · · · 
4spect$ ofthe rrtaildatcny poliCies of o'ur Gert¢r::i:U?lan, lt i$: a.cJ<It&Wlecfg~(l :tJ!i*hlie;pj'pj~d "/ 
re,cZ,()l1eSWh.atf:s tqpe nwltipleoppodttni.tv silelff:>Ftitii'ff,. 1Ji(J.clei,izie>i!Jc6me; iir-OJ{•······ .· . 
.hotisiJJg sties; T.hes(?, are ,sp~c1fiqally preierv~4.1Jy the RED zoh1ng :1~ !rppdtt•ltlity $Jtes ·~ 
for i1 e':fl nnrdet'~t~~bl~ome~ h1;.fHI b:ousfng~ (Se~~· AP1)i:mdix :A~Slihin1ary of District .. 
Statldatds .... RED), Phii).hing; Code Sectioti8.13 staf(ls as follows: . 
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dew;topment of'trttraciive; cmnJWtl6/e. and econdmically/edsibtefn~ttll hous/ng tv/til(!. ' 
pro'viding adequate, residential amenitlei!! to the site and neighborhood. . . . .... · .. 

DWelling wiits ah{pemiitted qs appji1dpal tise: Nonh?sideittialt!ses, ixcept al't!ylttted , .. 
activlties1 ate notpe{'n1.ittecl) ¢xc¢j;t for certaii? ~~~·es ln historic lmildlngs. Existing ; 
commercial act(vfties in nom~esidential structures may continue a~nonco1?(on1Jing rii}e,<; ··•· 

std?fect to the tei7tiiitatioit.reqidt-r~ments of Sf?..dimts 185imd186. Accessoryl)i>Velling 
Uti its m'e permiitedWitliih the dL'ilrictpilr8ua1tt to sitl1section 207 (c) (4} c~{this Code . . 

' . \•' .· . . !.· . 

The propose<! Proje~t violates every aspeGtof the .. Code provisions for RED sit:s; Th~ ·.·•. 
Pl'oj ect eljmin&te,s ttw rm,tlt1Jil~ opportunities at this &it~ few itew,. moderrtte~tttc;ome; tn·:fill 
h<;>tl~'ing. The Pro]~~t elimjt\ates the possibilities that 110\V exist forilh;;aHtiVe; c<>ii1pdlible 
ditd:e,onc)mical~Jifeasible. in-:/illl1oitsing l:vJiife provldiitg·odeqitatc-.i i;esldential al!ieilitie:s· 
to ih.esite and neighborlu>od. CarS tackers and tnetal screens ta1ler tha11 (ldjacent hottsiJig 
are NOTc(Jthpatible1 hot attractive, provides .no <tdditionalllousing'6i'aiTI~1rit1esi6,t1}e··. 
·existing 1mtJs~11g. Instead; such, a project has e:x:actly the opposite impaqts. It removes alL 
of the hol,Tsing oppq:t;tUiiities fot the site at}d.ncg~tiyely jWtpacts the ex:istingh6usii1g', on ·• 
adjac~mt parcels: )· ' 

The· City, the PI~nfiirtg. CotiimisE?ion and the Pl&nttihg, Depart~ent dg l.jot!~~V.~ tl;..~ .. .. 
dil:;cn;)tionto set a&i<le these policie~; irt favor ofthe. Project whiCh is aclmowledged.tq 
eliminate the mandate for bpu~ing· at the site. The Priority Policies forbid sudta result 
tmdet any btlt the tl}ost unnsuaJcircumstmises, i1ot present here·. 

th~ Residence Elemetit•tci the City's Qe11erai Platt stat~s a.s :follow&: 

"Two po1icie~; i1reto l{c given priority m1d m:e to be. the basis upon '~d1Ic:li.·iij(:bJ1si'~t~l~~.;ios ... 
ln. this Elerncnt and other pmts of the Master Plon. <ire. resolved. They are: · 

That the City's. suriill)'o(a.l't'oi'dal;lt:;· J,o~sing.bc preser\r~'daJt(i etih!lll~~cu, 
Tha.t existh1g housi,lg at)c(n~igbb.orlwod cQ.aract~r b~ Cj)Jlscl'Ycd ~rtHJ . · 

proteded in. order toj)t;esct'vc the cultural m1.d ccotlonlic di\'ersi:ty of(),m• 
;leighl>orhoo<ls•'; (bold typein the odginlll) · . . . .. · . · . · 

The Dep<irtment fails to acknowledge that this. Project, l:ly re-zoniJJg,what is <;nn:ently 
teserv'ed fothott.$i(rg, vioh)tt<s these HnidarhentilllJolides. The itri.fllysis prese11ted by the 
DeiJt theh does what the GeJ1eJ'al Pla11 forbids it tg do, ... it «balances'; a litany of lessm; . ·· 
policies .and priorities against these ultimate priority policies and conchrd~~, {h~t ihe· ... · .· .. 
ProJeetJJ1cets assorted Ux{)an.Di:?isfgll Elei)1Ci1t-Ttansportation Element,.Recrb~lti(~lfc\lid 
QpenS)Jaco .Elcmente.tc .. andJs.snfficientto:set aside ~l.lld violate theprJodtypolides: 
I:Iowe\'el\ tlrtdet, CEQA, the Dept has tl.ie obligatibii to at leastrevi~JV the xs$ucs aM Jtr;t 
to completely lgf10te thei1i. T'here. is noJJlefltion of these irnpacts in tiny of the C:EQA 
revimv documei1ts. · 

Althuugh this is not a re:ferendun:J on Roy<~l Motors (it (loes11't111atter who ilie 1qJpli~t1nt' 
is, these poliCies may not be violated) the laundry list of"bcnefits" are aU private benefits··· 
for a private bt\sit:iess which sells luxury cats. S1~ch matters are completely irrelevant to 
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the issues and policies to be considered l:?y t=eview under the General Plan for the 
purposes of CEQ A. For this reason, the Categorical Exemption Determination is 
completely inadequate and cmmot provide legal justification for viol.atio_n of the most 
fundamental and important policies of the City's General Plan. It simply :fails .. to ~orrectly 
describe the impacts of the Project or to review the policies applicable to the Project.. 

There is no evidence to suppmt the Dept's ~onclusion that specifi"c overriding 
"commercial" or other so-called benefits of the Project outweigh the significant effects on 
the environment and the obvious violation of the General Plan's mostimpqti<J,nt priority· . 
policies. In this instance the Categorical Exemption Detennination is incomplete and 
invalid because it fails to offer a proper basis for approving the Project and simply fails to· 
discuss possible environmental·effects. The_record simply does not :'!Upport the Dept's 
finding that a C.itEx may issue under the circumstances in front of the Board. 

4. The Categorical Exemption was Improperly Issued; the Project Description 
· Fails.to Note the Impacts on the Historic District, the Impacts fr~m the 
Rezoning for the Project, the Creation of More Than 70 New Parking.Spaces, 
or the Extent of the Substantial Excavation Necessary ,for. the Project 

The most crucial aspect for Environmental Review is an accurate and detailed project 
description. The first Cat Ex issued in this case was issued on Februaiy 13; ~015, a full 
three and one-half (3 Y2) years before the rezoning Project was brought before the · 
Planning Commission. There was no mention of the rezoning in the project description · 
nor is the loss of the housing opportunity sites. mentioned anywh~re in the Project 
description or the legislative documents supporting the Project. In other words, the 
Project received all its approvals far ahead of any analysis of what it entails and what the 
impacts will be. The original approval was granted for a non-permitted use. · · 

Further, the Board should bear in mind that this is the fourth project description and the· 
fourth mod(fication to the description for this Project, as a. matter ,of fundamental fairness 
the Dept should renew its CEQA review and reevaluate the Project and provide notice to 
the surrounding residential neighbors. 

A. FIRST PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The below statement is the first Project Description from the December 18, 2014, EE 
Application: 

"Project Description -. · ·· 
The project proposes the reconfiguration of an existing motor vehicle repair operation. 
Currently Royal Automotive Group uses all ofthe.properties above, plus Block 3516, Lot 
55, for their motor vehicle services and vehicle storage for their various dealerships in the · 
vicinity. The main motor vehicle repair operations t<ike place within the buildings locate 
at Block 3516, Lots 44 and 55. Vehicle storage (including vehicles to undergo service 
and new vehicle overflow storage) takes place on the remaining lots. The projecf · 
proposes to increase the number of vehicle storage spaces from 81 to 236 via the 
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installatioil of 4-level stackers oii the existing si1rt'U6e vehicle stotage lots. The ptoject 
also proposes to. construct a ne\v; 1,283~S;quare-foot qtJ,tWashbuildi!1g onlpt 63, to be 
used only as part of the motor vehible.repair services (i.¢;, the catwash wmHd nqt be open · 
to the public on a retail basis). The projeot als,o proposes toTedqce an dlsting C~H'b C~lf '; ·•· ' 
alm1g Howard Street from42 feet to 29 feet and remove ati existiilg 46.5 foot chrb•'Citf · 
along Kissling Street.'~ · · 

B. SECOND PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The PtojectDescripddrtispattofa: C.atExfrornthe:Conditional0s~·AHtli()ti.tatioi~p(lss~d~··. 
by the Planniri.g Commissioil on.March 10; 2016: ·· ·· ·· ... ; ··· · 

' . 

((Pi·ojectDescriptiott. The pi'o je<;t sponsor•.pi·opo:?es to establish 4-level vehicle stctckeF 
strgage (enclo.~ed vehicle stm;age use) for 132 spaces' on the sitbject)ots (lots 056 (1581 
Harvard Street) and 064 (1 $31Hovvar4 $treet)J, inc:lu4ing q new 1 ~~tol)icar \Vqsh\ Three 
vehicle .~·lacker screens t!P to 32'~7;"lctlf.ar¢p1'oposed alongHcjJ1i(zi•'d Sb;~eJmfd'fipJ;o 2 J',.. ·.: ·•. 
(~"tall. ate proposed qlmig KissliJ~gStreet. The sit~ is qccttpied h)? ah existh1g autqiepa~r .·· 
facility (dbaRoyal Motors)• '' 

C<m<iitional Use atlthorization was gi"antt~d fo the Pro)ectfor a non-permitted u::;e and 
withou.t ftni:her CEQA r~view itr direcf vidlatio1l of the zcming. 

.:··.· 

C •. THIRD PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Below is the project description 'tiohl tile enviro):lineiital docilinellt tif:AugJ1S(8; 2017, 
new port:io11s in red: 

('Rec¢i1fi&:ure mt l;!>dsting motot' vehicle repair operatio7t. by eonVJrtin~ :§ppro~~iliitt(e.iy ·. ' · 
9; 691 sqimre.feet of ex,istittgsza:firce \lehi¢le}}torqge m~Lots 56 mtd64 to.four~level , .. .. 
pqrking~ ttrckers, • eo)tver;·tfng ~;0{)'9 ,~cmto;¢ fr::et t:{f e:d~·dng sza:flice vehicle ~, tort:tge on 'Lot!; . . 
39; 40;'.41; t;i!id 42 tofo'ur-:lihtel p~tr!d ng stackers, ;md cmistnrctlon of mi appro:~inwte~}l · 

· 1,283-gtoss'-'square-:footcar wash dlff;ot 64:,f71s(ct'llcdionofcipph;xiJJtaiely~l/';:8ict(tll · 
metal screeitii1g on portimts oftbe KisslingStreet:fi'OJ1tage appro;(iJ.11fM~lyJ2~~7.;:7ta!( , ... 
,metal screens on poitions. ofthe,f:loward Street frontage; T.lteproposed',,ir/c1c?1-,~ l'i'ozdct· 
ctr,:colmit()~{(tte approxinrqtely¥QO·net newyektc!e,~: Pt1rkjjzg ~·totitge Cl1i4 car vvqsb> ·· 

facilities wt)itld.'nqt.,bc:,-open to· th.epttbltc. R(;ductiCm ofe~x:isting4 2:(r./oi-tvid(: cui· b. Gr.t on: 
Howard Streetib ctppi'q:x;iJncttely 29.fe,e('wide a11~lrentoval tt 46S':jiJ'dt~wide cr1tb cut Oll 

Kisslbt.g SireeCT/iep!·oj~c't'' ·· · ·· ·· 
' • • • < ~·-·; 

This ptoj ect description and modl.:fi9atio1i. was. incom.plet~ and etl~eci,;itlt 'i: K~6;~-~~~·d 
sentence that led. one to the coricltrsiori til at mt1ch was ot:P,ittqcL No mendon is made in 
any ofthe p.rio~· project descriptio irs (indudi11g: this o11e} of the :neeq to rezo11e. the site and 
the change of tls~ frmn RED to REJJ;-MX to ~llow the propos¢d use, Also, no mention is 
m.ade of the dramatic increase in height on Kissling Streetby 10 feet (fto1rt 21 '8" tcr · · 
31'8"). Both ofthese changes tpthe project are '~substantial modificat1.ons::~t!1ati:e;quire ~ 
new environmental review. ··· · 
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·No1'Jha11:Yee, Presidel1t 
·s~m FtanGisco Boanlof Sllpervisor!'l 

Ac¢otdlhgly, o11 the' Dept's CatEx foi'th,.the •'cl:i<;tnge ofti§e" box .sh~hJdiiEtve b{leli 
·checked~: •. th,e G~tEx tlsed.to tnodlfy the exfstilig. CatBx does 11of include anyreferenc6 . 
to t1w .. ~'fzopt1Jg ancifa,WrttJ .''check tl:i¥ pQ;t for th~tchang~· o{r(s~ ~nd.f;l~sq'fail& t6j1ote" 
the ii'ict~qse ln li¢lght]Jy l Q fe:et~1icler Sl;lction.~ll .. , .. JS"ew.puJdiQ: n'ot.ld~\if"tiHs#~;v; . • ·· . 
proj¢ct shoUld have been reqttited .. The CatBx Fo1:~11Jor l)lpdiflq;:ttrons U;se4 b)"th~ bept; ~ 
states f:t(page. ]as follows: · 

; .. · '.· ,.,, 

. ''OEtERMlNATIONIPPROJECtCONSTI'tUiES•SU8$TANiiAL 
11/iObiFiCATION 
Cb11tpa.t~d to tli~ 4pPto1!~d project; tooulil::the mo.4.(fic_q p,rqje.att. 

B.esyltift e~pcms'io.tt oftlte bttilclbtg eti7Jelope1 as defiited:itt tlie Ptamiing 
1\§!S,tilt 'h~ t.lie. climig~ &}uS,e thqt'UJ.oul~ t,eqt!it?• ptibli.ci 11o#9~,,tttrrl~?' Plti1.11tbig Corti; 

Sectibiis 311 ot312/(l)dth oHhese boxes shocildhqve"beed chJ~ci<ed) . . . .·. ··.· .. : · .... 
' .. Result in dr~iiwliticni mt tiefitied; Wtde:f J!lrinhiJtg Code Sediori 31lor1.90Q~(JJ?: 

.Is atrfl iiJfoi;ntrrJion bdn g pres~11te,d: that zoqs not. k1rowh :Cm4 c;tii'ii'J.Jbtitiitik~ii~:~i . 
kHown at #ie, f:inte qf tlte ()tigiJtal dde1'11t.iJtatioit( that' shows tlie; origi1mlty apptoyetl ,: 
;praje.cttnay fl(j l_()n:grw qt~:ciiifiJ h( t.l1e e.+eml?tio1t?' . . , ... ~ .. 
If at ie.ast one pftlie. ab:ove. b.oxes is bheclced, fttttherettvir.o.~11t¢1~tal re.vi¢~u f$. · ·.· .. 

t'tHJttiied~r . . . . . , . .. . . . .. . . . . ·. __ . . . . . .. . :. \ .. ;;:•; "" . ... L···, .... · ·~}· ·· ·· 
(bold.iit the. otigina~.;-.:futthet'.etWitonmertfal reyiew J:~quil~e.d 1J¢c,;:ltise i;>f~h;;tt1g~·. 
o.£:1Jse.®d ex.pm1$IQl.lofth~ en:velop~) ·· · · 

.: ·: ·;:<:<. ·.':. ·~· :: 

Below is the Project Description from the new modified CatEx ~ssued,by M?· -Del:uino·:oii . ·:, 
December 4, 20 19----changes to project description 'in 'l'ed: · ,. ' , - : 

'<t!lejkojJr)~i~ilj~J.:;(Jjqcp'11~{;)ti/iJr_eqQl?{igur,~.qtt'ex.{stin[Jniotot l'ehlcJ'¢;]!epc~;it.op¢rq{loiibY ...... z·.··;·''· ':\' .. 
t_'o!1i1etting ctp]iroxtiimtiil)?.QJJ9J. ~~quaYefi;;et.qf t:!Xfsting sJpfig:e veht~le stoi'age;piJ Lot.~ SA ': ,,_,, · · 

.. cm_d 64 toforir-levelpw•k;iiig(Ytacfcen.\', ta11WitWtg 8;()69s,quqref¢1!tofexist6xgs.;i,/:[cic;i,;:,., ;· ' · ·· 
iiehlclt?, ston:rge wz.:Lats $9, 40i 41, ?litd44 to fottr':leve~ptt,l'ldngstq:¢1/ers;(cmfl<i;;~,;;/-. · ;( ~ > ·.· 
c.tH1,<:tr·i,c(ing an apjJi'o5dl11ately1,28J-gi"Oss'-squq7·e';[9Qt tgi1 wct~·lt ()tt. f;q{64, iAe Jh·o}eot• ·. · , · ... ·· . · .. , ·:<::. 
woi£l(fin#allttppl(ox}iualely$2 1s·7'~(tdllnietdlscreeniitgqttpot'tio1isofthe. Kisslit1g .st;i~kt'>' /;:).~. ;. :/ ?.7· 
frontcig(3uppt·o.y,i1nctte}y.32'~7~'":/.a/tJ1t,eiqfscPc;e!1$<fp'PQTt/()n~;dfth~HqwmY;f.$f;·eet;· .... '~::·~··~':;·s'\:;·'"· 
fi'o'ntcig¢, f!h¢J?l'Op()seifsiack¢i"SW6if,{C{ac¢d11il11.0diit¢ approx,ibt{l(ef)"J.QQjtet 11~W .. . .. · ,, :: .•. · ·<<' 
. w:d1iclf1$; 1'hejxirfd11g8toi'·c(ge ciitdcaVWttii/:Jfacilities '01o~ld(to{~li op¢.ti.td thiFpti!JlfqJ , · ··., .· · .. '. ,, .. 
·The projeclwoz~ldtec!z{cetheex(stilzg 42-foot"''VIIid,e qtrlJ:.t:itlo)!Jlu3'i{O.W~ttilStt;e.~t>.;~ ·;~ ·· 
_kontage tcrcippi·qx.iJ~ic{fely·29ft::~twi4e qnclremovethe. existing'f'6.$-:foot'-Wii/e'ci,a;&•Citt···•. 
oitthe. J(i.s#ing Street/h:mtage; Tlleproposec{pndecti1im.itd imie1iil tbe Scm Fi·ancisc~i ·: · 
zonblg map {,?yc!uuiging the zoniJ.jgdistF:ictfor Lpts39, 40, 41 and42 at t!Je pro,je<;tslte' ·~. 
fh7m RJDJ (R'e,~identittlEnclave) to RED~.MX (ResideniiqlE,nc1a1>e~Mixed)." · 
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The Dept at first clailned the changes to the Project were not ''s\Ibstantial'; but Director ... 
Lisa GibsonreversGd t!lat c1est1natioit o1i D~cember 24, .20 19~. The thjrd tuid the foutth 
modificatioi1s to: the· Ptoject are .. substantial" within the specific definitions ofthe Code. 
Planning Code Sectioil 311 provides th~t a rezoning or "change in. land category" ft> ..... 
specifically defined as a change ofuse iii the EasternNeighborhoods thatteq~Jirhp:ublic 
notice under Section 31 L Section 311 (b)(l)(B) states as follows: · · · ·· ·· · ·~, ' 

(B) E{f~fem Nelgltb(>rltpoil Districts. /11.p(l. Easterr1 Neigh~orhoq_dDisrrict.'>.ttc,~bmrge• .. 
fif ase shall be di:;filiechts a p/1mtge in1 o.f'additfoh 6.{, d neiii hh1d"use cdteg6IJ'· A, '"land. 
use (!(t(e[{or:p" slutll tif<?Ct.lt, thoJ·e ctt(egqries use.(/ tQ dtg(li1ize, the ilidividualltz.Tid lW:s that..· 
appear i11· the use tttblei>, i!ii!11ec/i'atelyprecedinga group ofindividualldltdziseS:' .· ·. :: .· 
{ncluding but not limited to the.following:l.?.'esident,iCil Use; In~<>titut{onal [Jse: RdaflSales 
and Servicf!. Usf!./ Assembly, Recreation, ANs andEntertainm<:nt U:.Sie; Offici: Use; ·· , 
LlvdWotk TJn#s,Us(J,/ Motor Velzicle. Setvicr:s Use;' Vehide:Parkjng:rl<;e,: Inditsirial f].!(e,~ 
Home and Buslne,vs Setvice, U'>e;~ iJI' Othet:· Use~ ' · · 

Rezonipg or cbapgh1g tlw)and ti.s~. <;:ategory froni RED to 1\ED~M:Xiittht(.&<wtern'' · .. ·. . .... 
Neighborhoods is. a "n.ew !Cmduse categOlJ~" because the zoning, is '"thos(3 caiegdrit!s L(:Yed · . 
to m'gtmize theindividuallandtlsesthatupp(J,arin tHewl<?RilJtes.'; Accordinglyj the " 
change ofzo11ing and permitted ~tse for thC)se lots ~s specifically d,efined as a ''change .of 
llse"under the statutewhichtequfres public notification •. the Projectm:ust.be 
rec61isideted now th;'Jt a 11ew project description has been proyided :whichinclt1,des the 
rezoning. Obviously, therezoililig isthen,tostlmport;:int and s~lientp~ttb:fthe,~le\v_ · 
project beca11se without it, 1~0 :part of the new proJect could go forwa~·d; Thi§ ls:4- c11an'ge 
in Motor Vehlcie• 8ervitff Use an.dYehicleParl(ilig' U<rebeC:aus~ t16ne .of those \Isesis, , 
petniitted in .th¢, RED zoned areas~~-"whioh is striCtly l'esidential il1;1d;ptotected , .... hertce 
the 11eed. to rezoile these lots. ·· 

Regatdless M: any hlstotic tiSes attlle·sHein q\~estion, reioriiiigtolegalize a:nse. 
wlJich is NOT PERMITTED urtqer the P]atrni±lg Code (as here),. is•l'r ''change of us'e;, as,,· 
defil1J~d by the P1'atmirtg.Code thatreqtlires public:noticci <md_a11eW elTYiroD1nental. · 
revieW; As stated ilf Section 3l i., a cht~nge iti, the l;:md use category (hot wbt~tevents¢ is 
in oper(Jtioll at the site) is the. ''change Qfuse.''The reference to oharrge ofJJ$<;) refers to ·: 
the p~rmitted use C\ta giv(,m sit(;), it qoesnot refer to ati illegal qi:impt:p:i1}$si:ble t1se thaf,, 
mi;iy exist at a site,. In this in~tance~ the lots to be tezoned' may hirV:e b6ei1' :i!sed'as"}1aHdi1g,· 
lots. over ttiahy yeats, the zm1irtg does Mt pettnitsuch a us¢.: However; r<:igatdless oftbat 
fad, the move to rezoi1e those lots aiid toJegaHze cornmercialvehi.de storageii:i fom , 
story stackers is a ''change of usel' tmder the Pi~1mirtg C::ode although til the yem~cul~r, . or , 
to the common person the rtse Iriay be ·the smne or similar to wh\ltis there now. The C6de ·: · 
llpecif1ea11y refers to the ~hangeofpe~·t{littedl.tses \mderthe Plarini~g(jgM <1~ a .. : •. : · 
"substMtialtnodificatiort/' regardless ofwhatactualus:c the site inay htr~r~bcci{piit,,Jo:; 

Further; the changed project modificC~tlons reqtdre 11C:Whotifioatio1Jl111cler Secti011. 
311 because twice these mod1fioatlons incr6asedthe height ofthe: structures to be built on •, 
Kissling Street by ten (1 0) feet and the lie:west proJect description increases the· envelope .. 
of the structures againby an additional one (1) foot. .AU told) the enveJop~;?f the q'uildiitg 
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.Notinatl·Y,e.e:l Pi'eS.ideJ1t Jan'Qm'y. 23, 2020. 
San F1:~1tbisco Hoard. ofSut~ei'visoxs , · .. · . . ·r .l?r,ig<;l H . 
has be~l~ i.MI:eased .soit.ie . n t~e.t PY t11e wet:,vha'J;rgh1g proJe.crdesctiptf~~.:;~~; '? i:~.·:CL" . 
trtodificatiori ofthe ptoJe¢t> A$ set'f¢1ih a.X>ov~, tfi:is ti1ociifl¢ati.on: ls also ~:y 4efihition a .-.. 
snbstanti~lrnodifica#()n tmcJer Adm,iili~trati:Ve Code S~ctim1. 3.tO?(i) (l) (A) be.qq,useit i.s~: .·~ ·~·· 
:r{ri cHrmiJ e ttt{(t ,,,oulitc.Xpt.tn tt the 1ittil(l!)?g tm}~to:P~. 1f'f!li¢L thetefore tequires pnb)iQ, · . 
11otification I.J.itder Secti.'o~:l3lt · ·· · · ·· · · · 

' The PtoJect .also· fails to uqte: th#. it creates fat greatetthau ·six t:t1~te new ~1¢t pattdfig~; .·· .·.· . 
spacy&· at tlw site.. The· AJ?pli¢ti:Ut 9r th.e :Enviicil11'11,ent~I P!a.®er simpiy}aJ1ecJ: to note; thl~,, ·· 
tn~1ldatory :iss tie· w'ld~.r"thc Tr~nspottation tiripact, Pot iiiik:ildwti.:t~tisb:hs, th<f. :D~p.artmet1t 
tnj$t!;iJC©n1y 11tile.d 'tp ~trglyz;\:);. l:!nc!el' th~ tr~msport<t.tion el~ment,the ¢reati6.rt o:f d9z¢1)S qf: 
ile\y• patldng spaces from t11e ~11$t?J:ll~tipJ1 of th(;j staclcet:~ ap_<f poss~ble ip.cre~sed velil,¢'le :; ,: i ' 

trips.ohJ:latrow;tesidetitial.Kissling·sweet. Furlhet;.Eityitomh~lital'R.~Vi'fw:is'n~qii~~& · 
. gf\!en the .su.bstaJltial d1ang¢$ to th~; Pkoject years· l~tet anci. :tl),e. otnission .o'f<;ruciill~ ~. '· ". . 
. :!ttfop:natt<:m ih the .. ProJ.ed d.escd:B#oll an(it}1¢ .~rfO.t& 3.ri,d()n:d&si()ps on;tlJ.¢ ¢:atE~; 

$., · Th¢ E.itvixo)tm¢nt.~I: .llt!view fcrrtli e P.toj'¢ctF:ails to N6tc tnat: the :rr:p,jec.t 
is. EntirelyWitltiu ~·Historic District& Surrounded b:y.Coritributirig 
B. u. ili:l.i.n.·.·.·gs.·.. " ........... , •. , •. ;\/'-'ii:.';)'·'':,:t"·}'',. .. , ... ·.: .. 

~ ~·>;: ··. ' ·.·:f.:·=~-

th¢. J?rojectsite ~t 1 1 8'"134 ki§sl111g. Str~et i's:located' withht Hie eligible W~~tern: ,S()Ma. ·: 
tigh.tliidustrial& :Re.sid:ei1tiaf ·Bistod c· .District t)ne cannot o'btaftr tliat·infotliiatioil.ftom 
a review of the envitonrn~ittal. hrtB,lysi;s fat the Pro}ect as n.~Jl!.¢rtti6tt ofthe.Histori<; •... · .· .. 
Dfstd<:ttis indirded in the. e1ivirOh1iielitai.review:.,,.~ewn the faGtthatthe' Hfstol'ic Disiclct< 

.· e;<.ists i~ oJnittecl, .. Stafffaiie~lto d~t~ tlw· ~rw W<t$ in·a;:I{J$tolic.tlisthcfai1~l'fMf~.416;'H9t~'· 
·.thattht'l><1ppUcationwa,sforanon""permhtedtise. 

:this important riew digib1C I!Xstt!1.ic l)istiidt was Qettified and: a:dopt~d by the ffis.torio . 
Preservation Ccitiim:i~sionin F¢bi'tiat:Y $QU ,. :Noii¢; pfthe1\otkes :f'dt: the J;ltpJect11ten\io1t . , 
this .fact mid <111 the ~nvirontn¢nta.1 revi~w dogul)ients. are devoict pf}ll1)',i't1,fon:natioil or ; > · · 
am.tlysis relf.ited· tg this cr:uci~J f?9t. F\u:tllet'; th¢ :Ptojoct on: r~JdsHtig Stl'e~t!'l§'>s'~I)cl~'i9hict r. • ··• 

bdwce~:!Jwq impotta.l)t cotrtril:n:,~-th~g a11!i vligihl¢ b:uUdlnM at 230 lJlh. Stteel a;1d n8' . : ·· .. 
.Kissling· Street. · · · · · · ·· · 

CEQAtevfew al:ld ftbtably CEQA. re,vie.w in Ristodc. Pi~td.cts' i$· a.baut proyidhig ... · · 
b.tfoiinatiP.tl. ~p,(faMlysis to..dete.rmirteifthe·ptopos~l covld c&.J.isj;f~ d~tfh~rtlt~Ux~~p~y(iii, ... · 
th(} Histol:'i~. Pistrict ~ti.d. a11y surtolittdhig hi$toric r~$0\lrces:. T1iis 'i'klS clem·ly 1ibt +·~: · · .· . : 
abcort1plishod itt thisil1shrti¢¢;:TP.econs~iitatits 1 ·x~pottssub1wttedbythe..·Sponsot aiid·the . ·.' 
Dept~s .elivii:mitneiital papel.work:.~-itrdudh~g the.ApplJc<'!tion., CatEX,) Mo<ilfiga.ttonQf the. 
C:atEx~ P:qhlio Notkes and ~ill otlier :?t<tff repcnis oran&1y~ls, completely o:ruitthis. . . .. : ·. 
i'qip9rta:nt tact •. A,xe:vi.qw wAs.m;;~d~ o.fthe ptoJec.t ~'nd W{itP.p~cts:oirthe B:istork P.r$.trrct. 
iu May201S, .nearly fl.v~ year& }1·89 M<i b;ased Oll diffet'eJit plaliS. a1id a'.h1i~~~k~~l :P~nbr: ; ; ' 
· th~tth:e. zoniiig allowed the.Pt9J~~t. Ort tJ#s g.J.'P.Wid ~lqiie, the :catExand EnVir6hfi1~1ital, 
review h1~mdated by CEQ A is i11s:offi.Gie11t TI1ere: is aJso n9 ~f1~ntion of .the spedfic.desit,lil ··. 
guid'elih:es adopted forth¢ REP zoned Districts at eveiithe l{ED:..:tVf.X.; zoned areas. The , 
impacts: the resoutcy of the Historic. District MUST be. inclpded ill ~ny adequate CEQA .. 
.review (:1t~q analy~is. 

'· ,·· 
•,:.' 
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Non1iaii Ye~1 P1;~sidei1t 
San Frai1Cisco Board of Supervisors 

January 23,2020 ' .. 
· I?ag~i2 :· 

'·-.- ' 

We request thatthe Board of Supervisors. uphold and grai1t our appeal ai1dretlil'ntb~·, 
CatEx to the Depart111ent for :furtl1er conside:t:ation and for :findings consistentwith the 
General Plan, ·· ' .· 

VERYTRULYYOURS, 

1.·.·tftz~ .!t/t)d~ ll . 
(/ . 

STEPHEN·M. WILLIAMS 

~ : ' ' 
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Norman Y ee, President 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 

APPENDIX A 

SUMMARY OF DISTRICT STANDARDS 
RESIDENTIAL ENCLAVE DISTRICT (RE})) .... ,. 

Janumy 23,2020. 
Page 13 

813 -- RED (RESIDENTIAL ENCLAVE) DISTRJCT- Residential Enclave Districts 
(RED) encompass the clusters of low-scale, medium density, predominaritly resideti.tial 
·nei.ghborhoods located along the narrmv side streets of the South of Market SLR 
district. Within these predominantly residential enclaves lie a number of vacant parcels,· 
parking lots and other prOperties in open storage use. Thesepropert.~es are undeveloped or 
underdeveloped and are viewed as opportunity sites for new, moderate-income, in-fill 
housing. 
Art. 8 --USES- Dwelling units are pe!1nitted as a principal use. Social-services and 
institutional uses are permitted as conditional uses. Existing commercial activities in 
nonresidential structures may continue as nonconforming uses subject to the terminatimi 
requirements of.Sections 185 and 186. 

803.4-- USES NOT PERMITTED- Uses gerierally not permitted in any South of.· 
Market District: Adult entertainment, bookstore or theater; amusement ganw arcade or . 
similm enterprise; shooting gallery; animal kennel, riding academy cir lively stable; 
automobile, truck, van, recreational vehicle/trailer or camper sales, lease or rental; auto · 
tow of inoperable vehicles; auto \:>i'recking o1jeration; drive-upfac_ilit:y; hotel, motel, 
hostel, inn, or bed and breakfast establishi11ent; heavy indusby subject to Sec 226( e )-(w); 
junkyard; landing field for aircraft; massage establishment; mortuary; movie theater and 
sports stadium or arena. 

Art. 2.5 --HEIGHT AND BULK- Generally 40-X (See Height and Bulk Zoning Maps. 
and Standards in Article 2.5 of the City Planning Code.) 

124 -- FLOOR AREA RATIO LIMIT- The commercial FAR for the district is 1 : 1 .. 

813.03 --DWELLING UNIT DENSITY- One unit per 400 square feet of lot area. 

134 -- REAR YARDS- A rear yard of 25% of the lot depth would-be required at the first 
level of residential use and above or may be modified or waived as per Section 1 34( e). 

135 --OPEN SPACE- Open space would be required for all commerci~f hnd it1dtistria1. 
uses, at the following ratios: one sq. ft. of open space per 250 gross sq. ft: of general . 
commercial, which includes retail, eating or drinking establishments, persot1al service, 
wholesale, home and business service, atis activities, institutional a1i:d like uses (I :250); 
1 : 1 20 for manufacturing and light industrial, storage without distribution facilities, and 
like uses; and I :90 for office use. Residences would require 60 sq. ft. 9f9p~n .sp~ce; · 

[51 --PARKING -Parking spaces for dwelling units require one space for each dwelling unit; 
workspace foi' architects and engineers would require one parking space per 1,000 sq. ft. of floor 
area (I : I 000): artist and artisan production and ·performance spaces would ·have a 1 :2000 
requirement 

' -- ... 
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December 24, 2019 
New Categorical Exemption Determination for 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-134 Kissling Street 
Project, Planning Department Case No. 2016-012474ENV 
Page2 

Unrevised text is in plain font; additions are in single-underline italics; and deletions are 
in single strikethrough: 

The pi·oposed profect would reconfigure an existing motor vehicle repair 
operation by converting approximately 9,691 square feet of existing 
surface vehicle storage on Lots 56 and 64 to four-level parking stackers, 
converting 8,069 squarefeet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lots 39, 40, 41, 
and 42 to four-level. parking stackers, and constructing an approximately 
1,283-gross-square-foot car wash on Lot 64. The profect would install 
Installation of approximately 21' 8" 32'-7"-tall metal screening on 
portions of the Kissling Street frontage approximately 32' -7" -tall metal 
screens on portions of the Howard Street ·frontage. Parking stackers 

"Nould provide space for apprmdmately 158 cars. The proposed stackers 
would accommodate approximatel1r200 net new vehicles. The parking storage 
and car wash facilities would not be open to the public. Reducfion of 
e)(isting 42 foot v,ride curb cut on Ho·ward Street to approJCimately 29 feet . 

=wide and removal a 46.5 foot vAde curb cut on Kissling Street. The proJect 
would reduce the existing 42-foot-wide curb cut on the Howard Street frontage to 
approximately 29 feet wide and remove the existing 46.5-foot-wide curb cut on 

. the Kissling Street frontage. The.· proposed proJect would amend the San 
Francisco zoning map bu changing the zoning district for Lots 39, 40, 41 and 42 
at the project site from RED (Residential Enclave) to RED-MX (Residential 
Enclave-Mixed). 

Rescission of Original Categorical Exemption and Determination of No Substantial 
Modification 

Upon further review, the planning department has determined that the modifications to 
the project could be considered an intensification of the project. Today, the planning 
department therefore rescinded the categorical exemption issued on March 2, 2016 for 
the original project, as well as the December 4, 2019 determination of no substantial 
modification. 

Issuance of New Categorical Exemption Determination 

Today the planning department also determined that the modified project, like the 
original project, is categorically exempt from environmental review under Class 11, 
pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15311. We have therefore issued a new categorical 
exemption determination for the modified project, which is attached. 

Attachment: Categorial Exemption Determination for 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-
134 Kissling Street Project, Pianning Department Case No. 2016-
012474ENV, December 24, 2019. 
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CEQA Ca~fi~t>ri¢al Exefuptipn D.~t~~Wt~;Q~tipffCtiP \ .;;;;:····· .. 
PROPERTY IN~ORMATION/PRO'JECT DESCRIPTION · ~~. . · . -""'~~c,,.._...,,'f!*''''''". •t 

. . . . . '·'· :::-~"='.7?' 
"/ ..... 

Block/Lot(s) · 

· 1.531..:1581 Howard Sireetf118c134 Kissling Street 

2016~012474E:fjV 

II Ad~itiQ'nt .. 
A!~ratiqrt 

Prdject descrlptionfor Plli~nlng Departmf.nt.<lP.P.rW~r,, ' ··· · ·· ... .--- ·• . · · · · · · ····•·· · ······ · 
The ptoposedprojectwouict reqonfiguj~_an Eixls\lng ll)()((ir yel')fcfetepail: 9PEita~l6ri by cohv~ciing ;3ppr6xJiliah:ily 9,(;191 
squar¢ feet bfex!sting stHfat<e vehiCle sfora_ge '1!1. ~b~~ 66.artci"64 tof.o~(-:leyei' p~rklngstabken~; comierting approxiri1ately 
·a. o$9' squarE¥. feef of ex)~ting $urf~¢e Vehk:(~ storage otr Lt>i~ 39.; 40; 41, ;;~nd42 fo fo~l!'-lt'lvel parking sJai':kE\rs, ani:l 
constr.uct\rii;l an approximateiy 1.28~~£Jr!)SS~sqbare;fboto~r::wash qn{qt,64\ The projeot~oqldJpstaftapprpxlihat~IY 32'~7';~ ... 
fan metal screening on·portion$ ofthe.. Kissling $\re.et frpntage <m(Jappro~!riJ<lMY ~2'~7'!~l<lff rneta.i screen;> Qn portiPnl>· pfthe 
Howard Street frontage. Thaproposedstackers. woi.JJd atcommodate'app'rol<im<itefy 200•net neW Vehicles. Thevehicle; 
storage ahd car wash faciliffesy,;6uid ~of):)e ope.ri tp the P!J~Hq, The; proj'~(}two~\g{ed~G'et.he existing 42>foot-wide.cum cut ' . 
on tli€1 Howard $~r¢etfr9htage to. apptoidmately29 fe~t wide andr<:1rriove fhe exlstlog:46:5~foot~widecl.lrb. cl.lfon the Kissling 
S'\feet · frof'ltag¢; The pr\:ipos$~ .t>toj&:ctW.oyld ~xtienqJfie $an Fr~'cisc9.i§A.iilg' rn~p$y''CMfi~in~. the ~ilh_ih~ .tii~Vi¢tfor l9\~ · 
39, 40, 41. aDdA2 Clt the project site from RED {R.!:lsideptial En¢lal,i~) to RED-rvtX (R$~19Mtial.f':nclalie~Mixed)" 

STEP 1: EXEMPTION' CLASS 
Toe project has b~e.n-l:fet¢rminedtQ be ca~~g.()ricid!y ~x~mptunctet thii.c .. 'Hfornia.EhYiron'meotatq.ua.nty 
A~t(CEQA); . .. . . . , , . . .. , .... , . . .. 

Ci~~s 3< NewCt;i\~t~uctlQh~ \Jp t.o tn~EJe new ~ihgi¢~t~ml!y r€lsid~i1ces· ti~sig~V>/eilihff'tiJjis in ~n~ 
building; .commercialloffice structures; uti)Ity ¢~_d$rli>iQO!li•¢h?ii9$ of(Js¢ 4nc@ 1Q;Ooo ?tt;· ~. ifprinCipally 
perriiitte~ pt. with a cu. ·· · 

Class 
OCltegorlcEil exemption clas$11 (CEQA GUideltne$ section 15.311} II 
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STEP2:CEQAIMPACTS 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

Air Quality: Would the project add new sensitive receptors (specifically, schools, day care .facilities, 

D hospitals, residential dwellings, and senior-care facilities within an Air Pollution Exposure Zone? Does the 
project have the potential to emit substantial pollutant concentrations (e.g., backup diesel generators, 
heavy industry, diesel trucks, etc.)? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Air Pollution 
Exposure Zone) · 

Hazardous Materials: If the project site is located on the Maher map or is suspected of containing 
hazardous materials (based on a previous use such as gas station, auto repair, dry cleaners, .or heavy 
manufacturing, or a site with underground storage tanks): Would the project involve 50 cubic yards or 

• more of soil disturbance - or a change of use from industrial to residential? 

if the applicant presents documentation of enrollment in the San Francisco Department of Public Health 

(DPH) Maher program, a DPH waiver from the.Maher program, or other documentation from 
Environmental Planning staff that hazardous material effects would be less than significant (refer to 

EP_ArcMap >Maher layer). 

Transportation: Does the project involve a child care facility or school with 30 or more students, or a 

D location 1,500 sq. ft. or greater? Does the project have the potential to adversely affect transit, pedestrian 
and/or bicycle safety (hazards) or the adequacy of nearby transit, pedestrian and/or bicycle facilities? 

• Archeological Resources: Would the project result in soil disturbance/modification greater than two 
(2) feet below grade in an archeological sensitive area or eight (8) feet in a non -archeological sensitive 
area? If yes, archeo review is requried (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> 
Archeological Sensitive Area) 

D 
SubdivisionfLot Line Adjustment: Does the project site involve a subdivision or lot line adjustment 
on a lot with a slope average of 20% or more? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> 
Topography). If yes, Environmental Planning must issue the exemption. 

Slope= or> 25%: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion greater 

D than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more of 
soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Topography) If box is 
checked, a geotechnical report is required and Environmental Planning must issue the exemption. 

Seismic: Landslide Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage expansion 

D greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic yards or more 
of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP _ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> Seismic Hazard Zones) 
If box is checked, a geotechnical report Is required and Environmental Planning must Issue the exemption. 

• Seismic: Liquefaction Zone: Does the project involve any of the following: (1) square footage 
expansion greater than 500 sq. ft. outside of the existing building footprint, (2) excavation of 50 cubic 
yards or more of soil, (3) new construction? (refer to EP_ArcMap > CEQA Catex Determination Layers> 
Seismic Hazard Zones) If box is checked, a geotechnical report will likely be required and Eiwironmental 
Planning must issue the exemption. 

Comments and Planner Signature (optional): Jenny Delumo 

PLEASE SEE ATTACHED 

-
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STEP 3: PROPERTY STATUS- HISTORIC RESOURCE 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

PROPERTY IS ONE OF THE FOLLOWING: (refer to Property Information Map) 

II Category A: Known Historical Resource. GO TO STEP 5. 

D Category B: Potential Historical Resource (over 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 4. 

D Category C: Not a Historical Resource or Not Age Eligible (under 45 years of age). GO TO STEP 6. 

STEP 4: PROPOSED WORK CHECKLIST 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

Check all that apply to the project. 

D 1. Change of use and new construction. Tenant improvements not included. 

D 2. Regular maintenance or repair to correct or repair deterioration, decay, or damage to building. 

D 3. Window replacement that meets the Department's Window Replacement Standards. Does not include 
storefront window alterations. 

D 4. Garage work. A new opening that meets the Guidelines for Adding Garages and Curb Cuts, and/or 
replacement of a garage door in an existing opening that meets the Residential Design Guidelines. 

D 5. Deck, terrace construction, or fences not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way. 

D 6. Mechanical equipment installation that is not visible from any immediately adjacent public 
right-of-way. · . 

D 7. Dormer installation that meets the requirements for exemption from public notification under Zoning 
Administrator Bulletin No. 3: Donner Windows. 

8. Addition(s) that are not visible from any immediately adjacent public right-of-way for 150 feet in each 

D direction; does not extend vertically beyond the floor level of the top story of the structure or is only a 
single story in height; does not have a footprint that is more than 50% larger than that of the original 
building; and does not cause the removal of architectural significant roofing features. 

Note: Project Planner must check box below before proceeding. 

D Project is not listed. GO TO STEP 5. 

II Project does not conform to the scopes of work. GO TO STEP 5. 

D Project involves four or more work descriptions. GO TO STEP 5. 

D Project involves less than four work descriptions. GO TO STE.P 6. 

STEP 5: CEQA IMPACTS- ADVANCED HISTORICAL REVIEW 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

Check all that apply to the project. 

D 1. Project involves a known historical resource {CEQA Category A) as determined by Step 3 and 
conforms entirely to proposed work checklist in Step 4. 

D 2. Interior alterations to publicly accessible spaces. 

D 3. Window replacement of original/historic windows that are not "in-kind" but are consistent with 
existing historic character. 

D 4. Fa~tadefstorefront alterations that do not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining features. 

D 5. Raising the building in a manner that does not remove, alter, or obscure character-defining 
features. 

D 6. Restoration based upon documented evidence .of a building's historic condition, such as historic 
photographs, plans, physical evidence, or similar buildings. 

SAN FRANCISCO 
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D 7. Addition(s), including mechanical equipment that are minimally visible from a public right-of-way 
and meet the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. 

8. Other work consistent with the Secretary of the Interior Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties (specify or add comments): 

D 

9. Other work that would not materially impair a historic district (specify or add comments): 

• See PTR Form for 2016-000332ENV. Project is largely consistent with what was previously analyzed. No 
impact on eligible Western SoMa Light Industrial and Residential Historic District. New construction does 
not materially impair the surrounding eligible historic district. 

(Requires approvalby Senior Preservation Planner/Preservation Coordinator) 

10. Reclassification of property status. (Requires approval by Senior Preservation 
Planner/Preservation 

D D Reclassify to Category A D Reclassify to Category C 

a. Per HRER or PTR dated (attach HRER or PTR) 

b. Other (specify): 

Note: If ANY box in STEP 5 above is checked, a Preservation Planner MUST sign below. 

• Project can proceed with categorical exemption review. The project has been reviewed by the 
Preservation Planner and can proceed with categorical exemption review. GO TO STEP 6. 

Comments (optional): 

Preservation Planner Signature: Richard Sucre 

STEP 6: CATEGORICAL EXEMPTION DETERMINATION 
TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

• No further environmental review is required. The project is categorically exempt under CEQA. 
There are no unusual circumstances that would result in a reasonable possibility of a significant 
effect. 

Project Apg,roval Action: This determination may be appealed eithet 30 Signature: 
days rom the ate of issuance or 30 days from the date of approval of a new 

Jenny Delumo conditional use authorization by the Planning Commlsion, if required -whichever 
·Is later 

12/24/2019 

Once signed or stamped and dated, this document constitutes a categorical exemption pursuant to CEQA Guidelines and Chapter 
31ofthe Administrative Code. 
In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of an exemption determination can only be 
filed within 30 days of the project receiving the approval action. 
Please note that other approval actions may be required for the project. Please contact the assigned planner for these approvals. 
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CEQA Impacts 
The project sponsor enrolled in the Maher Program with the Department of Public Health on 2/5/2015 and 
submitted a environmental property assessment report. The project sponsor submitted a noise report on 
3/2/2016 confirming that the proposed project would be able to achieve compliance with San Francisco Noise 
Ordinance. Portions of the project site are in the Air Pollutant Exposure Zone, but the project would not 
introduce new sensitive receptors to the project site and does not have the potential to potential to emit 
substantial pollutant concentrations. A portion of the northeast corner of lot 039 is located in the seismic 
liquefaction zone; the project sponsor has submitted a geotechnical report for the project site. The Planning 
Department determined that the proposed project would not have the potential to adversely affect transit 
pedestrian and/or bicycle safety (ha~ards) or the adequacy of nearby transit pedestrian and/or bicycle 
facilities and does not require a transportation study. The Planning Department conducted a preliminary 
archaeological review and made a determination of no effect on archaeological resources. 
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STEP 7: MODIFICATION OF A CEQA EXEMPT PROJECT 

TO BE COMPLETED BY PROJECT PLANNER 

In accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, when a California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) exempt proje_ct changes after the Approval Action and requires a subsequent approval, the 
Environmental Review Officer (or his or her designee) must determine whether the proposed change 
constitutes a substantial modification of that project. This checklist shall be used to determine whether the 
proposed changes to the approved project would constitute a "substantial modification" and, therefore, be 
subject to additional environmental review pursuant to CEQA. 

PROPERTY INFORMATION/PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Project Address (If different than front page) Block/Lot(s) (If different than 
front page) 

Case No. Previous Building Permit No. New Building Permit No. 

Plans Dated Previous Approval Action. New Approval Action 

Modified Project Description: 

DETERMINATION IF PROJECT CONSTITUTES SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION 

Compared to the approved project, would the modified project: 

D Result in expansion of the building envelope, as defined in the Planning Code; 

D Result in the change of use that would require public notice under Planning Code 
Sections 311 or 312; 

D Result in demolition as defined under Planning Code Section 317 or 19005(f)? 

D Is any information being presented that was not known and could not have been known 
at the time of the original determination, that shows the originally approved project may 
no longer qualify for the exemption? 

If at least one of the above boxes is checked, further environmental review is required. 

DETERMINATION OF NO SUBSTANTIAL MODIFICATION 

D I The proposed modification would not result in any of the above changes. 

If this box is checked, the proposed modifications are categorically exempt under CEQA, in accordance with prior project 
approval and no additional environmental review is required. This determination shall be posted on the Planning Department 
website and office and mailed to the applicant, City approving entities, and anyone requesting written notice. In accordance 
with Chapter 31, Sec31.08j of the San Francisco Administrative Code, an appeal of this determination can be filed within 10 
days of posting of this determination. 

Planner Name: 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

Date: 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Greetings, 

BOS Legislation, (BOS) 
Steohen M. Williams; John Kevlin 
PEARSON. ANNE CCAD; STACY. KATE (CAD; JENSEN. KRISTEN (CAD: Rahaim, John (CPC); Teague. Corey 
(CPC); Sanchez; Scott (CPC); Gibson. Lisa (CPC); Jain, Deyyanl (CPCl; Navarrete. Joy (CPC); Lewis. Don CCPC); 
Varat. Adam (CPC); Sider. Dan (CPC); Starr. Aaron (CPC); Delumo. Jenny (CPC); Rosenberg, Julie (BOA); 
Sullivan. Kat:y (BOA); Longaway, Alec (BOA); 80S-Supervisors; BOS-Legjslative Aides; Calvillo. Angela CBOS); 
Somera. Ailsa CBOSl; BOS Legislation. (BOS) 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT RESPONSE: Appeal of CEQA Exemption Determination - Proposed 1531-1581 Howard 
Street;'118-134 Kissling Street Project- Appeal Hearing on March 3, 2020 
Monday, February 24, 2020 1:37:53 PM 
imageOOl.png 

'Please find linked below appeal response received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the 

Planning Department, regarding the appeal of the CEQA Exemption Determination for the proposed 

project 1531-1581 HowardStreet and 1i8-134 Kissling Street 

Planning Department Response- February 24. 2020 

The hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m .. special order before the Board on March 

3, 2020. 

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link 

below:. 

Board of Supervisors File No. 200103 

Regards, 

Lisa Lew 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

T 415-554-7718 I F 415-554-5163 
lisa.lew@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org 

~ 
(/[f) Click bm:g to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Serv·lce Satisfaction form 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supe1visors is subject to disclosure under the 

California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. lvlembers of 
the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when th~y communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its 
committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or 
hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office 'does not redact any information 
from these submissions. This means tha.t'personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that 
a member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees~may appear on the Board of Supervisors' .website or in other 
public docwnents that members of the public may inspect or copy. 
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Categorical Exemption Appeal 

1531-1581 Howard Street/118-134 Kissling Street 

DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 

RE: 

HEARING DATE: 
ATTACH MENT(S}: 

February 24, 2020 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

Lisa Gibson, Enviromnental Review Officer- ( 415) 575-9032 
Jenny Delumo- Jenny.Delumo@sfgov.org; (415-575-9146 
Planning Record No. 2016-012474APL 
Appeal of Categorical Exemption for 
1531-1581 Howard Street I 118-134 Kissling Street 
March 3, 2020 
A- 1531-1581 Howard Streetl118-134 Kissling Street Project History 
B - Preservation Team Review Form for 1531-1581 Howard Streets; 118-134 

Kissling Streets, May 12, 2015 

PROJECT SPONSOR: John Kevlin, on behalf of Royal Automotive Group, (415) 567-9000 

APPELLANT(S}: Stephen Williams of the Law Office of Stephen M. Williams, on behalf of Willia!J1 
Hedden 

INTRODUCTION 

This memorandum and the attached documents are a response to the letter of appeal to the board of 

supervisors (the board) regarding the planning department's (the department) December 24, 2019 issuance 
of a categorical exemption determination under the California Enviromnental Quality Act (CEQA) for the 

proposed 1531-1581 Howard St I 118-134 Kissling Street project (the project). 

The department, pursuant to Article 19 of the CEQA Guidelines, issued a categorical exemption for the 
project on December 24, 2019 finding that the proposed project is exempt from CEQA as a Class 11 
categorical exemption for accessory structures. 

The decision before the board is whether to uphold the department's decision to issue a categorical 
exemption and deny the appeal or to overturn the department's decision to issue a categorical exemption 
and retum the project to department staff for additional environmental review. 

This memorandum responds to all of the issues raised in the January 23, 2020 letter of appeal. However, 
many of the appellant's claims are irrelevant to the decision before the board op, this CEQA appeal. Issues 
that are unrelated to the department's December 24, 2019 determination that the proposed project is 
categorically exempt from CEQA are addressed for informational purposes only. 
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BOS Categorical Exemption Appeal 
Hearing Date: March 3, 2020 

SITE DESCRIPTION AND EXISTING USE 

Record No. 2016-012474APL 
1531-1581 Howard St/118-134 Kissling St 

The approximately 61,900-square-foot project site is comprised of nine lots (Assessor's Block 3516 and Lots 
39, 40, 41, 42, 44, 55, 56, 63 and 64), and is located on the block bounded by Howard Street to thenort4 
Kissling Street to the south, 12th Street to the west and 11th Street to the east. The project site is within the 
South of Market (SoMa) neighborhood and the California and National Register eligible Western SoMa 
Light Industrial and Residential Historic District. The project site is not a contributor to the eligible historic 
district. DBA Royal Motors operates an existing automotive repair facility on the project site. The Royal 
Automotive Group (hereinafter project sponsor) proposes work on six of the site's nine lots: 39, 40, 41, 42, 
56, and 64, which are currently used for surface vehicle storage. No work is proposed on Lots 4~ 55, and 
63. Lots 56 and 64 are in a WMUG (Western SoMa Mixed Use-General) zoning district and lots 39, 40, 41, 
and 42 are in a RED (Residential Enclave) zoning district. 

The surrounding area is characterized by a mix of residential and commercial properties. Two- to three
story residential buildings with retail or parking garages on the ground floor are located adjacent to the 
project site's eastern property line and across from the project site's Howard Street frontage. One- to two
story commercial properties, including other auto body repair facilities, are located to the east, west and 
south of the project site on Howard, Kissling, and 12th streets. The immediate neighborhood also inch.ides 
a public parking garage at the comer of 12th and Kissling streets. 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

The proposed project would reconfigure an existing motor vehicle repair operation by converting 
approximately 9,691 square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lots 56 and 64 to four-level parking 
stackers, converting 8,069 square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 to four
level parking stackers, ~d constructing an approximately 1,283-gross-square-foot car wash on Lot 64. The 
project would install approximately 32' -7" -tall metal screens on portions of the Kissling Street frontage and 
approximately 32' -7" -tall metal screens on portions of the Howard Street frontage. The proposed stackers 
would accommodate approximately 200 net new vehicles. The parking storage and car wash facilities 
would not be oper: to the public and would be for the existing auto repair business only. The project would 
reduce the existing 42-foot-wide curb cut on the Howard Streetfrontage to approximately 29 feet wide and 
remove the existing 46.5-foot-wide curb cut on the Kissling Street frontage. The proposed project would 
amend the San Francisco zoning map by changing the zoning district for Lots 39, 40, 41 and 42 at the project 
site from RED (Residential Enclave) to RED-MX (Residential Enclave-Mixed). 

BACKGROUND 

The following is a brief summary of the relevant project background for the appeal of the December 24, 
2019 categorical exemption for the 1531-1581 Howard Street I 118-134 Kissling Street project. The letter of 
appeal focusses largely on procedural details and actions by the department and the San Francisco Planning 
Commission that are not directly pertinent to the matter before the Board, which is limited to the question 
of whether the department's December 24, 2019 determination that the proposed project is categorically 
exempt was correct in accordance with CEQA. This Background section focuses on the information that is 
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Hearing Date: March 3, 2020 

Record No. 2016-012474APL 
1531-1581 Howard St /118-134 Kissling St 

salient to this CEQA appeal. A more detailed recounting of the procedural history of the planning 
· department's review of the project is provided in Attachment A for informational purposes only. 

Overview 

The proposed project would result in the following changes to the existing automotive repair facility on 
the site: 

• Construction of a car wash 
• Installation of car stackers 
• Construction of metal screens on the Howard and Kissling street frontages 
• Modifications to existing curb cuts 

On December 18, 2014 the project sponsor submitted an application for environmental review to the 
department's Environmental Planning Division for this project. As is often the case, the project sponsor 
made a number of adjustments to the details of the project description during the time that the project has 
been under review by the planning department, including changes to the number and configuration of the 
proposed car stackers, and changes to the height and configuration of the proposed screens. However, the 

·basic components of the proposed project have remained constant since the time the original application 
for environmental review was received by the department on December 18, 2014. Furthermore, at every 
iteration of the project the environmental review considered the entirety of the project as it was proposed 
to the department, pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 15003(h). 

On December 24, 2019 the department issued a categorical exemptionfor conversion of existing surface 
vehicle storage spaces to vertical vehicle storage stackers on six lots (Lots 39, 40, 41, 42, 56, and 64), a zoning 
map amendment to facilitate the conversion to vertical vehicle storage stackers on four of the lots (Lots 39, 
40, 41, and 42 ), installation of metal screens on the project site's Kissling Street and Howard Street frontages 
to screen the vehicle storage stackers, construction of a private car wash to support the existing facility, and 
curb cut modifications on the project site's Kissling Street and Howard Street frontages. 

Project History 

On .March 2, 2016, the department determined that the project as originally proposed was categorically 
exempt under CEQA Class 11 - Accessory Structures, and that no further environmental review was 
required. 

On March 10, 2016, the planning commission approved a conditional use authorization for the first phase 
of the project considered in the environmental review under Planning Commission Motion No. 19588 at a 
noticed public hearing. 

On September 27, 2016, the project sponsor submitted an application for a conditional use authorization 
and an application for a legislative amendment to the planning department's Current Planning Division 
for a second phase of the project. 

On October 20, 2016 the project sponsor ~ubmitted a new environmental review application to the 
department for modifications to the project components approved in Planning Commission Motion No 
19588 .. The new application proposed to increase the number of car stackers and to adjust the proposed 
height of the metal screens along the Kissling Street frontage. The Environmental Planning Division 
determined that the project description in the sponsor's October 20, 2016 application constituted a 
modification of the project for which the department issued a categorical exemption determination on 

3 
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March 2, 2016. Accordingly, the department evaluated whether these proposed modifications to the 
previously approved project constituted a substantial modification under section 31.08(i) of chapter 31 of 
the San Francisco Administrative Code. 

On August 8, 2017, the department determined that the project described in the October 20, 2016 
application for a CEQA determination was not a substantial modification to the project that received a 
categorical exemption under Class 11 on March 2, 2016. Accordingly, the department further aetennined 
pursuant to section 31.08(i)(3) of chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code that no additional 
CEQA environmental review was required for the currently proposed project.! 

On October 25, 2018, the planning commission approved a conditional use authorization and adopted a 
zoning map amendment under Planning Commission Motion No. 20329 at a noticed public hearing for the 
second phase of the project described in the September 27, 2016 conditional use authorization and 

· legislative amendment applications.2 As discussed in Attachment A, the planning commission was aware 
that the project under consideration at the October 25, 2018 hearing and approved under Planning 

· Commission Motion No. 20329 was the second phase of the project, and thai: it had previously approved 
the first phase under Planning Commission Motion No. 19588. . , 

While the conditional use authorization approved under Planning Coinmission Motion No. 19588 and the 
conditional use authorization and zoning map amendment approved under Plalming Coinmission Motion 
No. 20329 addressed different aspects of the proposed project, each of the CEQA determinations made for 
the project considered the whole of project that was being currently proposed. 

On December 16, 2019 the appellant filed an appeal of the December 4, 2019 no substantial modification 
determination. In response to this appeal, the department elected to rescind both the determination of no 
substantial modification and the March 2, 2016 categorical exemption determination. · 

On December 24, 2019, the department determined that, like the project analyzed in the first CEQA 
determination, the modified project is categorically exempt under CEQA Class 11 -Accessory Structures, 
and that no further environmental review is required. The department also determined that the December 
24, 2019 categorical exemption could.be appealed to the board within 30 days of its issuance or 30 days 
after approval of a new conditional use authorization, if required. The project sponsor does not propose 
any changes to the project as approved under Planning Commission Motion No. 19588 (the March 10, 2016 
conditional use authorization) and Motion No. 20329 (the October 25, 2018 conditional use authorization 
and zoning map amendment). Thus, the appeal period for the December 241 2019 categorical exemption 
was 30 days from its issuance. 

On January 23, 2020, the appellant filed an appeal of the categorical exemption di:termination, and on 

January 29, 2020, the department detennined the appeal was timely filed. 

1 On December 4, 2019, the department reissued the determination of no substantial modification to correct a 
typographical error. 

2 The categorical exemption determination issued on August 8, 2017, addressed both phases of the project. 
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CEQA GUIDELINES 

Categorical Exemptions 

Record No. 2016-012474-APL 
1531-1581 Howard St /118-134 Kissling St 

In accordance with CEQA section 21084, CEQA Guidelines sections 15301 through 15333 list classes of 
projects that have been determined not to have a significant effect on.the environment and are exempt from 

further environmental review. 

CEQA Guidelines section 15311, or Class 11, consists of construction, or placement of minor structures 
accessory tb (appurtenant to) existing commercial, industrial, or institutional facilities, including, but not 
limited to: (a) on-premise signs; (b) small parking lots; and (c) placement of seasonal or temporary use items 
such as lifeguard towers, mobile food units, portable restrooms, or similar items in generally the same 
locations from time to time in publicly owned parks, stadiums, or other facilities designed for public use. 

In determining the significance of environmental effects caused by a project, CEQA Guidelines section 
15064(£) states that the decision as to whether a project may have one ot more significant effects shall be 
based on substantial evidence in the record of the lead agency. CEQA Guidelines section 15064(f)(5) offers 
the following guidance: "Argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, or evidence that is 
dearly inaccurate or erroneous, or evidence that is not credible, shall not constitute substantial evidence. 

Substantial evidence shall include facts, reasonable assumption predicated upon facts, and expert opinion 
supported by facts." 

PLANNING DEPARTMENT RESPONSES 

The concerns raised in the appeal letter are addressed in the responses below. 

Response 1: The environmental review of the proposed project appropriately and adequately analyzed 
the potential physical environmental effects of the proposed project, .including the potential impacts 
from rezoning of Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 from RED to RED-MX on housing and population, transportation 
and circulation, and to the California and National Register eligible Western SoMa Light Industrial and 

Residential Historic District. 

The appellant states that the "CatEx fails to analyze any aspect of the zoning changes and how replacing 
housing opportunities with hundreds of cars will impact the environment, the Historic District and the 
entire neighborhood." This argument ignores the present uses of the property. DBA Royal Motors, an 
automotive repair facility, currently operates on the project site. The facility includes surface vehicle storage 
on Lot 56 and 64. Those lots are zoned WMUG which permits that use. The facility also includes surface 
vehicle storage on Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 as an existing legal non-conforming use. This is because those lots 
are in a RED zoning district, which does not permit vehicle storage. The proposed project would rezone 
those lots to a RED-MX zoning district, which does· allow for vehicle storage, and install four-level vehicle 
storage stackers. The department conducted a review of the proposed project's potential impacts and 

concluded that the proposed rezoning would not result in significant physical ~nvironmental impacts for 
the following reasons. 
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The proposed project would convert Lots 39, 40, 41, 42, 56, and 64 from surface vehicle storage to vertical 
vehicle storage using stackers, which would allow for an additional net new 200 vehicle storage spaces on 

the lots. DBA Royal Motors would use the stackers for storage of vehicles it services on site, in a manner 
similar to how those lots currently operate. As the vehicle stackers are for storage, and not public use, most 
of the vehicles stored there would not move on and off the site each day; Currently, vehicles are stored on 
site within the existing surface vehicle storage. Because there is not enough room on the project site to store 

· all of the vehicles serviced, vehicles are also stored at the parking garage located across the street from the 
project site at the corner of 12th and Kissling streets. The objective of adding car stackers on the project site 
is to reduce the number of vehicles that need to be stored at the offsite garage. This increase in onsite vehicle 
storage would not affect the number of vehicles serviced at the site. Hoyvever, decreasing the number of 
vehicles stored offsite would reduce the movement of vehicles between the project site and the offsite 

parking garage by an average of approximately 80 vehicle trips per day. Thus, the proposed project would 
reduce the number of vehicle trips to and from the project site compared to existing conditions and would 
not substantially increase per-capita vehicle miles travelled. 

The department reviewed the proposed project and documented its determination of the project's potential 
impacts to historic resources in a Preservation Team Review (PTR) Form.3 The review was conducted on 
the original project, which included installing four-level vehicle storage stackers on Lots 56 and 64; 
construction of a single-story car wash on Lot 64; and installing approximately 30-foot-tall painted metal 
screens along the project's Kissling Street and Howard Street frontages. The department concluded that the 

project would be consistent with the historic industrial character of the surro~ding eligible Western SoMa 
Light Industrial and Residential Historic District, as well as new construction within the district 
bol1!1daries. The preservation review further determined that the proposed metal screens are relatable to 
the district's contributing industrial resources and evoke the industrial aesthetic of the surrounding district. 
Thus, the historic preservation review considered the proposed height of the metal screens in relation to 
existing contributors to the eligible historic district. As discussed in the project setting section, the 
immediate neighborhood is characterized by a mix of residential artd commercial uses, including other 
automotive repair facilities. For these reasons, the department concluded that overalL the proposed project 
is consistent with the district's mixed character and does not impact the eligible historic district's character
defining features. Department preservation specialists also ·considered the .currently proposed project, 
including the additional height proposed for· the Kissling Street screens, and concluded that the currently 
proposed project would not change the determination in the PTR form and would not impact the distriCt. 
The December 24, 2019 categorical exemption determination states: "See PTR Form for 2016-000332ENV. 
Project is largely consistent with what was previously analyzed. No impact on eligible Western SoMa Light 
Industrial and Residential Historic District. New construction does not materially impair the surrounding 

eligible historic district." 

The appellant further argues that Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 should not be rezoned from RED to RED-MX 

because, under Planning Code sections 185 ·and 186, the legal non-conforming uses on those lots are 
supposed to "sunset'' and the loss of sites that are zoned for housing could result in "negative 
environmental impacts". In accordance with chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, section 

3 San Francisco Planning Department, Preservation Team Review Form for 1531-1581 Howard Streets; jj 8-134 
Kissling Streets, May 12, 2015. This document is included as Attachment B. 
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31.10 (a), and Appendix G of the CEQA Guidelines, the department uses the following questions when 
considering a project's potential housing- and population-related impacts: 

Would the project 

.1) Induce substantial unplanned population growth in an ·area, either directly (for example, by 
proposing new homes and businesses) or indirectly (for example, through extension of roads or 
other infrastructure)? 

2) Displace substantial numbers of existing people or housing units, necessitating the construction of 

replacement housing? 

The project site is an existing automotive repair facility that has been in continuous operation at this 
location for more than 50 years. There is no housing on the project site. Thus, the proposal to add vehicle 
storage stackers on an existing surface vehicle storage lot, construct a single-story car wash and metal 
screens, and rezone four of the lots on the project site to support the long-standing existing land use on the 
site would not displace existing people or housing. If additional employees are required to operate the 
additional vehicle storage spaces and new car wash, the additional employees would not be of such 
numbers that they would induce substantial unplanned population growth. 

The environmental review .included an analysis of the potential impacts of the proposed project's 
excavation, contrary to the appellant's claim. The project sponsor proposed more than 50 cubic yards of 

. excavation in an area with potential for groundwater and/or soil contamination, and thus enrolled in the 
Maher program with the San Francisco Department of Public Health.4 A portion of the northeast corner of 
Lot 39 is located in the seismic liquefaction zone. Thus, the project sponsor submitted a geotechnical report 
for the project sites that describes the subsurface conditions and provides :recommendations for 
construction of the proposed project. The department also deterl11.ined ·that the proposed project would not 
result in impacts on archeological resources. 

Thus, the environmental review adequately analyzed the proposed project's potential impacts on the 
physical environment and found impacts to be less than significant. 

Response 2: The categorical exemption determination issued on December 24, 2019 analyzed the 
currently proposed project, rather than the original project. Thus, a determination of a substantial 
modification is not warranted. 

The appellant contends that the categorical exemption determination issued on December 24, 2019 should 
have included a determination as to whether the currently proposed project is a substantial modification. 
As noted above, on December 24, 2019 the department reconsidered the December 4, 2019 determination 
of no substantial modification and concluded that the proposed additional vehicle storage on the existing 
surface vehicle storage lots (Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42) and rezoning of those lots from RED to RED-MX could 

4 Maher Ordinance Application, 118-120, 124 and 130 Kissling Street, 1531 and 1581 Howard Str~et, February 5, 
2015. 
5 Rockridge Geotechnical, Geotechnical Study, Proposed Royal Motors Expansion, 1525Howard Street, San 
Francisco, California, December 4, 2014. 
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be considered an intensification of the project that could constitute a substantial modification when 
compared to the original proje~;:t. On that basis, the department decided to rescind the March .2, 2016 

categorical exemption determination and December 4, 2019 determination of no substantial modification. 
Pursuant to chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, section 31.08(i)(2), when the 
Environmental Review Officer (ERO) determines that a change in a project is a substantial modification, 
the ERO shall make a new CEQA decision. Pursuant to chapter 31, on December 24, 2019, the department 
concluded that the currently proposed project, like the original project, is categorically exempt under Class 
11 and issued a new categorical exemption determination for the currently proposed project. Thus, a 
determination of no substantial modification is not warranted. 

The only matter before the board under this appeal is whether the department's December 24, 2019 

categorical exemption determination meets the requirements of CEQA. The planning commission 
approvals of the project, and the previous environmental review determinations relating to the originally 
proposed project, are irrelevant to this CEQA appeal of the adequacy of the December 24, 2019 categorical 
exemption determination. The December 24, 2019 categorical exemption determination, as discussed in this 
appeal response, adequately evaluated the potential environmental impacts of the entirety of the currently 
proposed project, including the modifications to the previously approved project. 

Response 3: The letter of appeal raises several issues that are not relevant to the board's decision to 
either' reject or uphold this appeal of the departmenfs CEQA determination for the proposed project 

The department's responses to these issues are provided below for informational purposes only. 

The appellant asserts that rezoning Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 from a· RED zoning district, which allows 
residential uses, to a RED-MX zoning district would represent "a huge loss of housing opportunities" that 
must be analyzed as part of the environmental review. Whether a particular parcel is used for one land use 

or another is not a project under CEQA unless it requires a discretionary action that is proposed by a project 
sponsor. No one is proposing housing on Lots 39, 40,41, and 42, and whether they are k~pt in a RED Zoning 
district is a policy issue for decision makers to make. Furthermore, the RED-MX zoning district allows for 
residential uses. Thus, the proposed rezoning would not preclude housing from being built on Lots 39, 40, 

41, and 42 in the future, if proposed. In addition, as discussed in Response 1, the proposed rezoning would 
not result in significant physical environmental effects. -

The appellant contends that the conditional use authorization for vehicle storage on the lots zoned RED 
should not have been approved prior to the approval of the rezoning of those lots to RED-MX. The 
executive summary for the conditional use authorization approved on October 25, 2018 states that "the 
conditional use authorization is contingent upon the proposed Zoning Map Amendment to San Francisco 
Map Sheet No. ZN07, which would rezone Block No. 3516 and Lot Nos. 039 (118-120 Kissling Street), 040 
(124 Kissling Street), 041 (13 Kissling Street), and 042 (134 Kissling Street) from RED (Residential Enclave) 

to RED-MX (Residential Enclave-Mixed) Zoning District ... without the rezoning, the existing and intended 
use at 118-134 Kissling Street would not be permitted." This procedure of approving a legal non
conforming use contingent upon a future approval is not uncommon for projects which require multiple 
entitlements, or that require an approval by the board, such as a zoning map amendment. In addition, the 
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conditional use authorization included a provision that the conditional use was not valid until the board 
approves the rezoning. 

The appellant contends that rezoning Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 from RED to RED-MX is inconsistent with the 
General Plan and the potential loss of future housing on those lots is a significant environmental impact A 
proposed project's _inconsistency with existing plans and policies, such as the General Plan, does not in and 
of itself indicate a significant physical environmental effect. Furthermore, the department determined that 
the proposed project, including the rezoning, is, on balance, consistent with the General Plan. The 
department found that the proposed project is consistent with objectives 2, 3 and 4 of the Commerce and 
Industry Element, objective 1 of the Urban Design Element, and with the Western SoMa Area Plan. The 
determination of General Plan consistency was approved by the Planning Commission on October 25, 2018 

during its consideration of the project sponsor's request for a conditional us~:; authorization and zoning 
map amendment. The planning commission's general plan consistency determination is not subject to 
review by the board under this appeal of the department's December 24, 2019 categorical exemption 
determination. 

The appellant contends that the project description revisions. were not appropriately analyzed. It is not 
unusual for a project sponsor to file an application for environmental review with a project description that 
·is subsequently revised prior to issuartce of the environmental review determination. Projects typically 
undergo planning code and design review concurrently with environmental review, which may alter the 

project that is ultimately brought to the planning commission for approval. The project description used 
for an environmental determination may also be revised from that presented in the project sponsor's 
application to provide more details about the project. Here, the environmental review analyzed the final 
project. In this case, the project description for the categorical exemption determination provides more 
details relevant for environmental analysis than the project description in the conditional use authorization. 
It is not unusual or inappropriate for the project cj.escription in an environmental determination to reflect 
more detail than the project description for a conditional use application. 

The appellant contends that the environmental review and project approvals were inappropriately noticed, 
and that the department improperly approved the project prior to rezoning. The CEQA Guidelines and 
chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code do not instruct the department on the type of 
environmental notice to conduct for projects eligible for a categorical exemption. However, the 
department's policy is to issue a notification of a project receiving environmental review for projects that 
are eligible for categorical exemptions under Class 32. This practice is in acknowledgement that Class 32 
exemptions are typically granted for relatively large projects- specifically, for example, projects involving 
additions or new development of more than 10,000 square feet (as permitted under Class 1 and Class 3) or 
more than four new residential dwelling units (as permitted under Class 3). The department does not issue 
such notices for projects eligible for any other exemption classes, as these are typically smaller projects 

and/or modifications to existing facilities like the proposed project in this case. 

The department determined that the proposed project is categorically exempt from environmental review 
under Class 11. Thus, consistent with the department's established practice, the department did not mail a 
notice of project receiving environmental review. However, the proposed project approvals were subject 
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to public noticing requirements under the planning code, and the department duly noticed the planning 
commission hearings for the conditional use authorization approved on March 10, 2016 Planning 

Commission Motion No. 19588) and the conditional use authorization and zoning map amendment 
. approved on October 25, 2018 (Planning Commission Motion No. 20329). Furthermore, in accordance with 
chapter 31 the ·department yosted. the categorical exemption determination for the project on the 
department's website, https:Usfplanning.org/resource/ceqa-exemptions. The project link provides access to 
more information about the project, including the documents associated with the project. The categorical 
exemption determination was also posted at the department's office and provided to interested parties and 
decision makers who would carry out or approve the project. 

The appellant claims that the department issued the first categorical exemption for the proposed project on 

February 13, 2015 and asserts that the determination should have included a description of the rezoning 
proposed under the modified project. This is incorrect. As noted in the Background section, the first 
categorical exemption for the proposed project was issued on March 2, 2016. That categorical exemption 
did not include the proposed rezoning of Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42, as the project sponsor had not yet proposed 
that action. Once the project sponsor applied for environmental review of the additional vehicle storage 
stackers and rezoning, the department began the environmental review of that scope of work. 

Finally, contrary to the statement by the appellant, the proposed project is not subject to specific guidelines 
for construction in RED and RED-MZ zoning districts, as asserted by the appellant. 

CONCLUSION 

The department has determined that the proposed project is categorically exempt from environmental 
review under CEQA on the basis that (1) the project meets the definition of one or more of the dasses of 

projects that the Secretary of Resources has found do not have a significant effect on the environment, and 
(2) none of the exceptions specified in CEQA Guidelines section 15300.2 prohibiting the use of a categorical 
exemption are applicable to the project. The appellant has failed to demonstrate that the department's 
determination is not supported by substantial evidence in the record. 

For the reasons stated above and in the December 24, 2019 CEQA categorical exemption determination, the 
CEQA determination complies with the requirements of CEQA and the department properly found that 
the project is exempt from environmental review pursuant to the cited exemption. The department 
therefore respectfully recommends that the board uphold the CEQA categorical exemption determination 

and deny the appeal of the CEQA determination. 
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Overview of the Planning Department's Environmental Review of tl;te Project 

On December 18, 2014 the project sponsor submitted an application for environmental review to the 
department's Environmental Planning Division. The application was for a proposal to alter the existing 
automotive repair facility on the project site by converting existing surface vehicle storage on two lots (Lots 
56 and 64) to vertical vehicle storage stackers, installing metal screens on the project site's Kissling Street 
and Howard Street frontages to screen the vertical vehicle storage stackers, constructing a private car wash 
to support the existing facility, and making curb cut modifications on the project site's Kissling Street and 
Howard Street frontages. 

Between submission of the December 18, 2014 environmental review application and issuance of the 
December 24,2019 categorical exemption determination, the project sponsor made minor adjustments to 
the project description. However, the December 24, 2019 categorical exemption for the project still consisted 
of converting the existing surface. vehicle storage spaces on the project site to vertical vehicle storage 
stackers (Lots 39, 40, 41, 42, 56, and 64), a zoning map amendment to facilitate the conversion to vertical 
vehicle storage stackers on four of the lots (Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42); installing of metal screens on: the project 
site's Kissling Street and Howard Street frontages to screen the vehicle storage stackers, constructing a 
private car wash .to support the existing facility, and curb cut modifications on· the project site's Kissling 
Street and Howard Street frontages. Thus, the essential components of the project have not changed since 
the time the original application for environmental review was received by the department on December 
18,2014. 

Below is a detailed account of the project's history, including the applications submitted, CEQA 
determinations made and approvals granted for the project. 

Planning Department Review of the Original Project 
Planning Department Case No. 2015-000332PRJ 

On December 18, 2014 the Royal Automotive Group (hereinafter project sponsor) submitted an application 
for CEQA environmental review to the planning department's (hereinafter department) Environmental 
Planning Division. The project description in this application is as follows: 

The project proposes the reconfiguration of an existing motor vehicle repair operation. 
Currently Royal Automotive Group uses all of the properties above, plus Block 3516, Lot 
55, for their motor vehicle services and vehicle storage for their various dealerships in the 
vicinity. The main. motor vehicle repair operations take place within the buildings located 
at Block 3516, Lots 44 and 55. Vehicle storage (including vehicles to undergo service and 
new vehicle overflow storage) takes place on the remaining lots. The project proposes to 
increase the number of vehicle storage. spaces from 81 to 236 via the installation of 4-level 
stackers on the existing surface vehicle storage lots (Lots 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 56, and 64). The 
project also proposes to construct a new, 1,283-square-foot car wash building on lot 63, to 
be used only as part of the motor vehicle repair services (i.e., the carwash would not be 
open to the public on a retail basis). The project also proposes to reduce an existing curb 
cut along Howard Street from 42 feet to 29 feet and remove an existing 46.5-foot curb cut 
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along Kissling Street. The proposed depth of excavation is 2 feet for the car stackers and 2 
feet for the car wash. The proposed area of excavation is 2,958 square feet for the Kissling 
Street lots, 1,547 square feet for Lot 56, and 2,750 square feet for Lot 64. 

On February 22, 2016 the project sponsor amended and resubmitted the application to the department, 
which superseded the December 15, 2014 application. The project description contained in this amended 
application for environmental review is as follows: 

The project proposes the reconfiguration of an existing motor vehicle repair operation. 
Currently, Royal Automoti:ve Group uses all of the properties above for their motor vehicle 
services and vehicle storage for their various dealerships in the vicinity. The main motor 
vehicle repair operations take place within the buildings located at Block 3516, Lots 44 and 
55. Vehicle storage (including vehicles to undergo service and new vehicle over.flow 
storage) takes place on the. remaining lots. The project proposes to increase the number of 
vehicle storage spaces from 81 to 158 via the i~stallation of 4-level stackers on Lots 56 and 
64. The project also proposes to construct a new, 1,283-square-foot car wash building on 
lot 64, to be used only as part of the motor vehicle repair services (i.e., the carwash would 
not be open to the public on a retail basis). The project also proposes to reduce an existing 
curb cut along Howard Street from 42 feet to 29 feet and remove an existing 46.5-foot curb 
cut along Kissling Street. New, 30-foot-tall screen walls are proposed along Howard and 
Kissling Streets abutting lots 39, 40, 41, 42 and 64. The site currently consists of 27,272 
square feet of surface lot area devoted to vehicle storage use. The proposed depth of 
excavation is 2 feet for the car stackers and 2 feet for the car wash. The proposed area of 
excavation is 1,547 square feet for Lot 56 and 2,750 square feet for Lot 64. 

The project description in the amended environmental review application removed the proposal to install 
vehicle storage stackers on Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42, which had been included in the environmental review 
application submitted on December 15, 2014. Correspondingly, the amended application reduced the 
number of total vehicle storage spaces proposed for the project site from 236 spaces to 158 spaces (a net 
increase of 77 spaces from existing conditions per .the project application) as compared to the December 15, 
2014 application, and did not propose any excavation on those lots. 

On March 4, 2015, the project sponsor submitted an applicatio11 to the department's Current Planning · 
Division for a conditional use authorization: The project description contained in this conditional use 
authorization application is as follows: 

The Project proposes reconfiguring Royal Motors existing motor vehicle repair operation. 
Specifically, the Project proposes to increase the number of vehicle storage spaces on the 
site from 81 to 236, by installing 4-level stackers on the existing surface vehicle storage lots. 
The Project also includes a new, 1,283 square foot car wash building on Lot 064, to be used 
only as part of the motor vehicle repair service. It would not be open to the public on a 
retail basis. The Project also proposes to reduce an existing curb cut along Howard Street 
from 42 feet to 29 feet, and to remove an existing 46.5-foot curb cut along Kissling Street, 
allowing for more on-street parking. New 30-foot-tall screen walls would be added along 
Howard and Kissling Streets on lots 039, 040, 041, 042, and 064. 
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The project description in the amended environmental review application submitted by the project sponsor 
proposed a total of 158 vehicle storage spaces (net increase of 77 spaces) whereas the project description in · 
the conditional use authorization application submitted by the project sponsor proposed a total of 236 
vehicle storage spaces (net increase of 155 spaces). All other features of the proposed project are the same 
in the two applications. However, the amended environmental review application includes additional 
details relevant to environmental review, such as depth of excavation. Similarly, the conditional use 
authorization application includes additional information relevant to current planning review. 

On February 23, 2016, the project sponsor submitted an amendment to the previously-filed application for 
a conditional· use authorization, which further revised the project description to modify the heights of the 
proposed screens along the Kissling Street and Howard Street frontages from approximately 30' tall along 
both streets to approximately 21' -8" along Kissling Street and approximately 32' -7" along Howard Street. 

On March 2, 2016, the department determined that the project was categorically exempt under CEQA Class 
11 -Accessory Structures, and that no further environmental review was required. The project description 
contained in the categorical exemption determiri.ation issued by the department on that date is as follows: 

"Reconfigure an existing motor vehicle repair operation by converting approximately 
9,691 square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lots 56 and 64 to four-level parking 
stackers and construction of an approximately 1,283-gross-square-foot (gsf) car wash on 
Lot 64. Installation of approximately 21'-8"-tall metal screening on portions of the Kissling 
Street frontage approximateiy 32'-7"-tall metal screens on portions of the Howard Street 
frontage. Parking stackers would provide space for approximately 158 cars. Parking 
storage and car wash facilities would not be open to the public. Reduction of existing 42-
foot-wide curb cut on Howard Street to approximately 29 feet wide and removal a 46.5-
foot-wide curb cut on Kissling Street." 

On March 10, 2016, the planning commission approved a conditional use authorization at a noticed public 
hearing for the project as described in the February 23, 2016 conditional use authorization application under 
Planning Commission Motion No. 19588. The Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 were not included as they fell within 
the RED (Residential Enclave) zoning district, which does not permit vehicle storage. The project 
description contained in Planning Commission Motion No. 19588 is as follows: 

"The project sponsor proposes to establish 4-level vehicle stacker storage (enclosed vehicle 
storage use) for 132 spaces on the subject lots [lots 056 (1581 Howard Street) and 064 (1531 

Howard Street)], including a new 1-story car wash. Three vehicle stacker screens up to 32 '-
7" tall are proposed along Howard Street and up to 21'-S" tall are proposed along Kissling 
Street. The site is occupied by an existing auto repair facility (db a Royal Motors)." . 

The proposed curb cut modifications are described in the findings section of Planning Commission Motion 
No. 20329. 

The project description in Planning Commission Motion No. 19588 (the conditional use authorization 
approved on March 10, 2016) was for a total of 132 vehicle sto~age spaces (net increase of 51 spaces) on Lots 
56 and 64. However, the March 2, 2016 categorical exemption determination states that the proposed project 
would result in approximately 158 vehicle storage spaces (net increase of 77 spaces, consistent with the 
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applicant's proposal). This is because the amended environmental review application submitted by the 
project sponsor on February 22, 2015 states that the project would result in 158 vehicle storage spaces. It is 

. common for an environmental review to be based on earlier versions of project plans that are larger in 
scope or scale than are finally approved. This practice is allowable under CEQA, as it presents a "worst 
case" scenario of a project's potential environmental effects. There are no other differences between the 
March 2, 2016 categorical exemption determination and the project description in Planning Commission 
Motion No. 19588. 

Planning Department Review of the Modified Project 
Planning Department Case No. 2016-012474PRJ 

On September 27, 2016 the project sponsor submitted an application for a second conditional use 
authorization and an application for a Legislative Amendment to the department's Current Planning 
Division. The .project description contained in this second conditional use authorization application is as 
follows: 

On March 10, 2016, the Planning Commission approved Application No. 2015-000332CUA 
to permit (1) the construction of a non-retail car wash structure accessory to the existing 
motor vehicle repair operation, on an adjacent parcel and (2) construction of vehicle storage 
stackers on lots 56 and 64, to be screened from view by a new screen wall along Howard 
and Kissling Streets. By this application, the Project Sponsor proposes to add 4-level 
vehicle stackers on lots 39-42, which are currently used for surface lot vehicle storage. The 
Project also includes adding an additional 10 feet of height to the already-approved 
architectural screening wall. There are 28 vehicle storage spaces on these lots and the 
stackers would allow for a total of 96 vehicle storage spaces on lots 39, 40, 41, and 42. 

Compared to the project description in the conditional use authorization approved on March 10, 2016, the 
project description in the second conditional use authorization would result in an additional 68 vehicle 
storage spaces on Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 and an additional10 feet of height to the 21'-8"-tall screens along 
the Kissling Street frontage. 

On September 27, 2016 the project sponsor also submitted an application for a Legislative Amendment to 
the department's Current Planning Division. The project description contained in this legislative 
amendment application included rezoning Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 fiom a RED zoning district to a RED-MX 
(Residential Enclave-Mixed) zoning district. The project sponsor filed the application for a Legislative 
Amendment to facilitate the addition of mechanical vehicle stackers on an existing vehicle storage surface 
lot, as RED zoning generally does not permit non-residential uses. 

On October 20, 2016 the project sponsor submitted an application for a CEQA determination to the 
planning department's Environmental Planning Division. The project description contained in this 
application for environmental review is as follows: 

On March 10, 2016, the Planning Commission approved Application No. 2015-000332CUA 
to permit (1) the construction of a non-retail car wash structure accessory to the existing 
motor vehicle repair operation on an adjacent parcel and (2) construction of vehicle storage 
stackers on lots 56 and 64, to be screened from view by a new screen wall along Howard 
and Kissling Streets. The Project Sponsor now proposes to add 4-level vehicle stackers on 
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lots 39-42, which are currently used for surface lot vehicle storage. Thi Project also includes 
adding an additional10 feet of height to the already-approved architectural screening wall. 
There are 28 vehicle storage spaces on these lots and the stackers would allow for a total 
of 96 vehicle storage spaces. 

Compared to the project description contained in the March 2, 2016 categorical exemption determination, 
the project description in the environmental review application submitted on October 20, 2016 would result 
in an additional68 vehicle storage spaces onLots 39, 40, 41, and42 and increase the height of the screens 
along the Kissling Street frontage by approximately 10 feet. The Environmental Planning Division 
determined that the project description in the sponsor's October 20,' 2016 application for a CEQA 
determination constituted a modification of the project for which the department issued a categorical 
exemption determination on March 2, 2016. Accordingly, the department evaluated whether the 
modification to the project was a substantial modification under section 31.08(i) of chapter 31 of the San 
Francisco Administrative Code. Thus, for the purposes of the environmental review, the department 
treated the project as described in the March 1, 2016 categorical exemption determination and the project 
described in the October 20, 2016 application for a CEQA determination as one project. 

For the purposes of the Current Planning Division's review, department staff considered the project 
approved under Planning Commission Motion No. 19588 (the March 10, 2016 conditional use 
authorization) the first phase of the project and considered the project described in the September 27, 2016 
application for a conditional use authorization. and legislative amendment the second phase of the project. 

The project description for the modified project in the October 20, 2016 environmental review appliCation 
matches the project description for the modified project in the September 27, 2016 conditional use 
authorization application in all respects. However, it does not include the proposed rezoning of Lots 39, 
40, 41, and 42 from RED to RED-MX. . 

On August 8, 2017, the department determined that the modified project was not a substantial modification 

to the project that received a categorical exemption under Class .11 on March 2, 2016. This is because the 
modified project would not meet the substantial modification criteria identified in the categorical 
exemption checklist, which is based on section 31.08(1)(A) of chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative. 
Code. The department determined that the proposed project would not result in a change of use. Rather, 
the proposed project would allow for the continuation of the existing land use at the site. Thus, the modified 
project did not include a change of use requiring section 311 or 312 noticing and instead required noticing 

under planning code section 309. In addition, the vehicle storage stackers would be open air and the screens 
would not create a building e~velope pursuant to San Francisco Planning Code section 102, which defines 
a building is as "Any structure having a roof supported by columns or walls". Accordingly, the department 

further determined pursuant to section 31.08(1)(3) of chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code 
that no additional CEQA environmental review was required for the modified project. The project 
description contained in this determination of no substantial modification is as follows: 

"Reconfigure an existing motor vehicle repair operation by converting approximately 
9,691 square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lots 56 and 64 to four-level parking 
stackers, converting 8,069 square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lots 39, 40,41, 
and 42 to four-level parking stackers, and construction of an approximately 1,283-gross
square-foot car wash on Lot 64. Installation of approximately 31'-8"-tall metal screening on 
portions of the Kissling Street frontage approximately 32'-7-tall metal screens on portions 
of the Howard Street frontage. The proposed stackers would accommodate approximately 
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200 net new vehicles. Parking storage and car wash facilities would not be open to the 
public. Reduction of existing 42-foot-wide curb cut on Howard Street to approximately 29 
feet wide and removal a 46.5-foot-wide curb cut on Kissling Street. The project [sic]" 

As shown above, the project description for the determination of no substantial modification was cut off 
after "the project" and thus inadvertently omitted the description of the proposed rezoning of Lots 39, 40, 
41, and42. · 

The project description in the amended environmental review application for the original project proposed 
to increase the number of vehicle storage spaces on Lots 56 and 64 from 81 to 158 (net new 77 spaces). The 

. project description in the environmental review application for modified project proposed to increase the 
number of vehicle storage spaces on Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 from 28 to 96 spaces (68 net new spaces). This 
would result in a total of 145 net new spaces. During the environmental and current planning review of the 
modified project the project sponsor proposed up to 200 net new vehicle storage spaces on the project site 
across Lots 39, 40, 41, 42, 56, and 64. Thus, the environmental review for the modified project analyzed 200 
net new vehicle storage spaces. 

On October 25, 2018, the planning commission approved a conditional use authorization and adopted a 
zoning map amendment under Planning Commission Motion No. 20329 at a noticed public hearing for the 
project described in the September 27, 2016 conditional use authorization and legislative amendment 
applications. The project description contained in Planning Commission Motion No. 20329 is as follows: 

"The Project includes constructing a four-level, 30-ft 6-in. tall, vehicle storage stacker for 
96 spaces on Lots 039, 040, 041, and 042 in Block No. 3516 for an existing automotive repair 
shop (DBA Royal Motors). The Project also includes construction of a 32-ft 7-in. tall screen 
wall along Kissling Street." 

The proposed rezoning of Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42 from RED to RED-MX are described in the findings section 
of Planning Commission Motion No. 20329. · 

It was disClosed to the plcinning commission that Planning Coinmission Motion No. 20329 would be an 
approval of the second phase of the project and that the first phase was approved under Planning 
Commission Motion No. 19588 (the March 10, 2016 conditional use authorization). This disclosure occurred 
as follows: 

1. In the executive summary for Planning Commission Motion No. 20329, which notes that a "Phase 
One Approval" was granted by the planning commission under Planning Commission Motion No. 
19588. 

2. In the preamble for Planning Commission Motion No. 20329, which stated that: "On March 2, 2016, 
the proposed project was determined to be exempt from the California Envi;ronmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) under CEQA State Guidelines 15311, or Class 11. On October 20, 2016 the Project Sponsor 
proposed a modification to the approved project. On August 8, 2017, in accordance with Chapter 
31 of the Administrative Code, the Planning Department determined the modification of the CEQA 
exempt project did not constitute a substantial modification of the Project." 

3. At the October 25, 2018 hearing before the planning commission for Planning Coii1!fiission Motion 
No. 20329, department staff stated that: "on March 10, 2016 this planning commission approved 
motion 19588, adopting findings related to the approval of a CUA pursuant to planning code 
section 303 and 844.71 for enclosed vehicle storage with a total of 132 spaces for an existing 
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automotive repair facility witilln the zoning district. The project was phase 1 of an automotive 
repair expansion for the entity doing business as Royal motors" 

Compared to the project description in the August 8, 2017 determination of no substantial modification, 
the project description in Planning Commission Motion No. 20329 (the conditional use authorization 
approved on October 25, 2018) does not include the proposed vehicle storage stackers on Lots 56 and 64 as 
proposed changes to those lots were previously approved by the planning commission imder Planning 
Cornn:iission Motion No. 19588. Similarly, as the modified project did not propose any changes to the height 
of the screen proposed along Howard Street or curb cut modifications on the project site's Kissling Street 
frontage or Howard Street frontage, the screen and the curb cut modifications are not included in the project 
description in Planning Commission Motion No. 20329. However, the Howard Street screen and the 
Howard Street and Kissling Street curb cut modifications are included in the project description for the 
August 8, 2017 determination of no substantial modification 

Appeal of the Determination of No Substantial Modification 

On November 26, 2018, the appellant filed an appeal of the March 2, 2016 categorical exemption 
determination and of the August 8, 2017 determination of no substantial modification. The department 
found the appeal was not timely. However, as discussed above, the project description for the modified 
project containe.d in the August 8, 2017 determination of no substantial modification inadvertently omitted 
the description of the proposed rezoning of Lots 39, 40, 41, and 42. Thus, the department re-issued the 
determination of no substantial modification correcting this omission on December 4, 2019 and provided a 

. new appeal period for this determination. 

On December 16, 2019, the appellant appealed the December· 4, 2019 determination of no substantial 
modification. The department reconsidered the determination of no substantial modification and 
concluded that the proposed additional vehicle storage stackers on Lot 39, 40, 41, and 42, which would 
result in an additional68 vehicle storage spaces on those lots, and the proposed rezoning of Lots 39, 40, 41, 
and 42 from RED to RED-MX could be considered an intensification of the project, which would constitute 
a substantial modification as defined in section 31.08(i)(A) of chapter 31 of the administrative code. 

Issuance of the Ne:w Categorical Exemption 

On December 24, 2019, the department rescinded the December 4, 2019 determination of no substantial 
modification. h::cordingly, pursuant to section 31.08(i)(2) of chapter 31 of the administrative code, on 
December 24, 2019, the department also rescinded the March 2, 2016 categorical exemption dete.rmination. 
Finally, on December 24, 2019, the department determined that, like the original project, the modified 
project was categorically exempt under CEQA Class 11 - Accessory Structures, and that no further 
environmental review was required. 

Appeal of the New Categorical Exemption 

On January 23, 2020, the appellant filed an appeal of the categorical exemption determination, and on 
January 29, 2020 the department determined the appeal was timely filed. . 
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As discussed above, the planning commission was aware that the project under consideration at the 
. October 25, 2018 hearing and approved under Planning Commission Motion No. 20329 was the second 
phase of the project, and that it approved the first phase under Planning Commission Motion No. 19588. 

The project sponsor does not propose any changes to the project as approved under Planning Commission 
Motion No. 19588 and Planning Commission Motion No. 20329. 
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PRESERVATION TEAM REVIEW FORM 

D Is the subject Property an eligible historic resource? 

~ If so, are the proposed changes a significant impact? 

Additional Notes: 

-The proposed project includes construction of a new car wash structure (1 ,283 sf), 
installation of new off-street car stackers, and installation of new metal screens (30-ft tall) 
along the property lines on Kissling Street (APN 3516/039-041) and on Howard Street 
(APN/056 & 064). 
-Currently the project sites are occupied by surface parking lots. The project site is 
located in the Western SoMa Light Industrial & Residential Historic District .. 

Individual 

Property is individually eligible for inclusion in a 
California Register under one or more of the 
following Criteria: 

Criterion 1 - Event: 0Yes (ii)No 

Criterion 2 -Persons: CYes (8No 

Criterion 3 -Architecture: CYes ~,No 

Criterion 4 -Info. Potential: CYes (e',>No 

Period of Significance: ·'-1 n_la ______ _. 

Historic District/Context 

Property is eligible for inclusion in a California 
Register Historic District/Context under one or 
more of the following Criteria: 

Criterion 1 -Event: @Yes CNo 

Criterion 2 -Persons: CYes c;:,No 

Criterion 3- Architecture: CO Yes ()No 

Criterion 4 -Info. Potentia 1: 0Yes (!;No 

Period of Significance: '-11_9_06 ___ 19_3_6 ____ _. 

C· Contributor CO Non-Contributor 
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Yes QNo ON/A 

@No 

@No 

@No 

@No 

*If No is selected for Historic Resource per CEQA, a signature from Senior Preservation Planner or 
Preservation Coordinator is required. · 

As noted in the South of Market Historic Resource Survey, the project sites are assigned a 
California Historic Resource Status Code (CHRSC) of "6Z," which defines the properties as 
"found ineligible for NR, CR or Local Designation through survey evaluation." The existing 
surface parking lots are non-contributing resources to the eligible Western SoMa Light 
Industrial and Residential Historic District, which is considered to be a historic resource for 
the purposes of CEQA. Therefore, the demolition of these surface parking lots will not 
cause a substantial adverse impact upon any qualified historic resource in the vicinity of 
the project site. 

In addition, Department staff finds that the proposed project would not cause a significant 
adverse impact upon a historic resource such that the significance of the surrounding 
historic district would be materially impaired. The Department finds that the new 
construction is consistent with the historic industrial character of the surrounding eligible 
historic district, as well as the new construction within the district boundaries. 

The proposed project includes the new construction of painted metal screens 
(approximately 30-ft tall) along the property line on Kissling and Howard Streets. The 
height of these new screens/fences is relatable to the district's contributing industrial 
resources; which range in height from four-to-five-stories in height, and the new 
construction within the district boundaries, which range in height from four-to-six stories 
in height. The painted metal material palette evokes the industrial aesthetic of the 
surrounding district. Further, the proposed use as an off-street car stacking facility is 
consistent with the uses found within the surrounding district. Overall, the new . 
construction is consistent with the district's mixed character and does nqt impact the 
district' character-defining features. 

o- I& ~2o1s-
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To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Date: 
Attachments: 

Good mmning, 

BOS Legislation; (BOS) 
Stephen M. Williams; John Kevlin 
PEARSON. ANNE (CAD; SIACY, KATE (CAJ); JENSEN, KRISTEN (CAD; Rahaim. John (CPC): Teague, Corey 
(CPC): Sanchez. Scott (CPC); Gibson. Lisa (CPC); Jain, Dewani (CPC); Navarrete. Joy (CPC); Lewis, Don (CPC); 
Varat. Adam CCPC); Sider. Dan (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Delumo. Jenny (CPC); Rosenbera. Julie CBOA); 
Sullivan, Katv (BOA); Longaway, Alec (BOA); 80S-Supervisors; 80S-Legislative Aides; Calvillo, Angela (B05); 
Somera. Alisa (BOS); BOS Legislation. (BOS) · · 
HEARING NOTICE: Appeal of CEQA Exemption Detennination- Proposed 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-134 
Kissling Street project - Appeal Hearing on March 3, 2020 
Tuesday, February 18, 2.020 9:18:00 AM 
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The Office of the Clerk ofthe Board has scheduled a hearing for SpeciaiOrder.before the Boar.d of 

Supervisors on March 3,_2020, at 3:00p.m., to hear the appeal of the determination of categorical 

exemption from environmental review under CEQA for the proposed project of 1531-1581 Howard 

Street and 118-134 Kissling Street. 

Please find the following link to the hearing notice for the matter. 

Public Hearing Notice- February 18. 2020 

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the links 

below: 

Board of Supervisors File No. 200103 

Regards, 

Lisa Lew 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
T 415-554-7718 I F 415-554-5163 
lisa.lew@sfgov.org I Www.sfbos.org 

• /l(!) Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the 
California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine· Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted.' Members of 
the public a~e not requirerj to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its 
committees. AIIIVritten or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or 
hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redoct any information 
[ram these submissions. This means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that 
a member of the public elects to submit "to the Board and its committees.-may appeor on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other 
public documents that members. of the public may inspect or copy. 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS. 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and 
County of San Francisco will hold a public hearing to consider the following appeal and 
said public hearing will be held as follows, at which time all interested parties may 
attend and be heard: . 

Date: Tuesday, March 3, 2020 

Time: 3:00 p.m. 

Location: Legislative Chamber, City Hall, Room 250 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, Place, San Francisco, CA 94102 

Subject: File No. 200103. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the 
determination of exemption from environmental review under the 
California Environmental Quality Act issued as a Categorical 
Exemption by the Planning Department on December 24, 2019, for 
the proposed project at 1531-1581 Howard Street and 118-134 
Kissling Street, Assessor's Parcel Block No. 3516, to reconfigure an 
existing motor vehicle repair operation by converting approximately. 
9,691 square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lot Nos. 56 
and 64 to four-level parking stackers; converting approxim~tely 8,069 
square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lot Nos. 39, 40, 41, 
and 42 to four-level parking stackers, and constructing an 
approximately 1,283-gross-square-foot car wash on Lot No. 64; install 
metal screening on portions of the Kissling Street frontage and on 
portions of the Howard Street frontage; reduce the existing 42-foot
wide curb cut on the Howard Street frontage to approximately 29 feet 
wide and remove the existing curb cut on the Kissling Street frontage; 
and amending the zoning map by changing the·zoning district for Lot 
Nos. 39, 40,41, and 42 at the project site from RED (Resident 
Enclave) to RED-MX (Residential Enclave-Mixed). (District 6) 
(Appellant: Stephen Williams of the Law Office of Stephen M. 
Williams, on behalf of William Hedden) (Filed January 23, 2020) 

Continues on Next Page 
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Hearing Notice.· Exemption Determination Appeal 
· 193H581. Howard Sfre~;Jl!H~-134 Kissling S(r~;Jet 
.. Hearlng p~te: March ;3, 2020 · · 
Page~ 

In tiocqrdance with Administrativ$ Code, Section 67.7-.1; persons Who are-unable 
to attend the h<?aring q~ this tnattE?r may submit written comnwnts to the City prior to the 
tim(3 the hearing begins. These comments will be made part of the official publiq record 
in this matter; and shall be brought to the attention ofthe. Board of Supervisors. \fi/ritten 
comments should be addressedto Angela Calvillo, Clerk ofthe Board, CitY Hall, 1 Dr. 
Carlton B. GoodlettPlace, Room 244, San Pranc.isco, ¢A, 94102. Information relatingto 
this matter can b.e foUnd in tbe LegislatiVe Re.search Center at · ·· 
sfgov.leqistar.com/legislation. Meeting agenda informaUon relating to this matter wUI be 
qvallal?le for public revieW on Friday, February 28j202Q, · 

DATED/MAILED/POSTED: Februe1rv 18. 2020 1 9 51 

Jl Angela Calvi o 
T·crerk of the Board 



BOARD of s{JPERVISORS, 

PROOF oF.· MAILING ·· .... ··.·.-·· ··.: , ..... '• •' ..... 

:' 

. 2d0'10~· 

·.· . City ):(ali ·· 
f Dr~ Catiton.B. Gbodletf'Place/Room 244 
, · Sari Francisco 94102'-4689' .· 

-. Te~. N.o,,· $54'-5184 · --
FaxNo.:554~5163 · 

. <r~l)rfXY No~ .. ~s4·-~2.2~t .. 

besori tion cW items: HeaHri •·· " A :eal. ·at beterminati6ii: of E:.x~mptiorr. Fr9m. -
, Envlro~m~nt<:ll Review - 15.31~ 581-- A_&ward -Street and. -11'~.~1'~4 ki$sllng Sttee:t., 3 
Notic(?s Mafl$d . ' 

I, Li~8 L~w ___ .- _____ -___ ._. __ . ___ -____ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ ._. . ; a(i f3JT:lt?loye~oftb$ G.ity. anq '_ 
CtJL!hfY'. of8$n Frr:mcis¢q·, mail~c:l. the.: 9P9.ve desc::rlbeq.· qbc;wment(s) t;>y: ~eposJtin,g· ihe ' 
$E3aJeo items .with the Ullit~d St?tes Po$ti;ll serviC;$ (USPS): With th$ post~g:~ :rwJy 
prepaid ~s folk~'f/s: · · · · · 

__ February 18; 2020 ·H 

Tim.e: 

USPS Lob~tfon; 

$1griatyre:. ____ ---,-~-:~·->-f.,·.:",_····-"\+• .• •-.------.•--,-·· ._r~._,::s· .. _:···~·~·~····_:···-,";·····"---.. --_:_'~--~-'-'---.,----~~~;----'--~-';c--=--:-:-:-'~=-o>"~ 
-::-- .>_ ...... . ·.· ..... ,. ·-?-: . ·:· 

.. · :, .. : . 
/. 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

January 31, 2020 

· File Nos. 200103-200106 
Planning Case No. 2016-012474ENV 

City Hall 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

Received from the Board of Supervisors Clerk's Office one check 
payment in the amount of Six Hundred Forty Dollars ($640), 
representing the filing fee paid by Stephen Williams of the Law 
Office of Stephen M. Williams, on behalf of William Hedden for 
the appeal of the Categorical· Exemption under CEQA for the 
proposed 1531-1581 Howard Street and 118-134 Kissling Street 
Project: 

Planning Department 
. By: 

Print N me · 
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From: BOS Legislation. (BOS) 
To: Stephen M. Williams; John Kevlin · 
Cc: PEARSON. ANNE (CAD; STACY. KATE (CAD; JENSEN. KRISTEN (CAl); Rahalm. John (CPC): Teague, Corey 

(CPC); Sanchez. Scott (CPC); Gibson. Usa (CPC); Jajn. Dewanj (CPC); Navarrete. Joy (CPC); Lewis. Don (CPC); 
Varat. Adam (CPC); Sider. Dan CCPC); Starr. Aaron (CPC); Deluri10. Jenny (CPC); Rosenbem. Julfe (BOA); 
Sullivan. Katy (BOA); Longaway. Alec (BOA); 80S-Supervisors; 80S-Legislative Aides; Calvillo. Angela (BOS); 
Somera. Alisa (80S); BOS Legislation. (BOS) 

Subject: Appeal of CEQA Exemption Determination -Proposed 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-134 Kissling Street Project
Appeal Hearing ·an March 3, 2020 

Date: Friday, January 31, 2020 8:45:11 AM 
Attachments: image001.png 

Greetings, 

The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled an appeal hearing for Special Order before the 

Board of Supervisors on March 3, 2020, at 3:00 p.m. Please find linked below the letter of appeal 

filed for the prop.osed project at 1531-1581 Howard Street and 118-134 Kissling Street, as well as 

direct links to the Planning Department's timely filing determination; and an informational letter 

from the Clerk ofthe Board. 

Appeal I etter- January 23. 2020 

Planning Department Memo- January 29. 2020 

Clerk of the Board Letter- January 31. 2020 

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link 

belbw: 

Board of Supervisors File No. 2001tJ3 

Regards, 

Lisa Lew 
San Francisco Board of SuperVisors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
T 415-554-7718 I F 415-554-5163 
lisa.lew@sftmv org I www.sfbos.org 

• llo Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form 

The Legislative Research ·center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors Is subject to disclosure under the 

California Public Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of 

the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its 

committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or 

heotings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information 

from these submissions. This means that personal Information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that 

. a member of the.pub/ic elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supen,isors' website or in other 

pubUc documents that members of the public may inspect or copy. 
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BOARD of SUPERVISORS 

January 31, 2020 

Stephen M. Williams 
Law Offices of Stephen M. Williams 
1934 Divisadero Street 
San Francisco, CA 94115 

City Hall . 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 

San Francisco, CA 94102-4689 
Tel. No. 554-5184 
Fax No. 554-5163 

TDD/TTY No. 554-5227 

Subject: File No. 200103- Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption 
Determination- Proposed Project at1531-1581 Howard Street/ 
118-134 Kissling Street 

Dear Mr. Williams: 

The Office of the Clerk of the Board was in receipt of a memorandum dated January 29, 
2020, from the Planning Department regarding their determination on the timely filing for 
appeal of the Categorical Exemption Determination issued by the Planning Department 
under CEQA for the proposed project at 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-134 Kissling 
Street. 

The Planning Department has determined that the appeal was filed in a timely manner 
(copy attached). · 

Pursuant to Administrative Code, Section 31.16, a hearing date has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, March 3, 2020, at 3:00p.m., at the Board of Supervisors meeting to be held 
in City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Legislative Chamber, Room 250, San 
Francisco, CA 94102. 

Please provide to the Clerk's Office by noon: 

20 days prior to the hearing: names and addresses of interested parties to be 
notified of the hearing, in spreadsheet format; and 

11 days prior to the hearing: any documentation which you may want available to 
the Board members prior to the hearing. · 

For the above, the Clerk's office requests one electronic file (sent to 
bos.legislation@sfgov.org) and two copies of the documentation for distribution. 
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1531-iMi HoWard Streetl118'-13.4 Kissling street 
Determination of CategoriCal EXEJmptioo 
Hearing o~:~t~: M~t¢h 3, 2~4<l · 
1??982 .. 

NOtE: Jf e(ectronicverslons of the document!:f.Uon are not EJ.V$llal;>fe; pleas.e submit: 18 
hi:ird ¢()'pie$ Qt the maf$tials to the Clerk's Qffice.·fa(cli$Jributloh~~if you are qnapJe,'to 
make the~ deacflines· prescribe<tabqve,Jt is_yoqfr~~pons1b.ilhy to ensure' that all p.artles 
receive copies ofthe. mat~ rials; · · · · · 

Jfyau .havE> §nY qt.fe'stkms, pl~ase feel free t() ¢ont(;l~tLe'glsl~tiVe. cle,rks· Srent JaJip2:1: ·at 
(41S) $$4 !71Zt ~i$~ Lewat(4H5) $54,-7718;~orJ:o¢e1Yri'Wong l?l~(4.15) !3!54-7:70'4., 

Very truly yours; 

'b'Ang~livca'lvil a····· 
.. ··· Clerk, of the Board 

c; John Kevlih; Project. Sponsor 
An11e Pear$on; pepu.ty ¢ityAttqr(lE;y 
Kate $t;"lcy, D$pt.Hy City Ath?rhey · · 
Kristen Jensen, DeputyCityAtidrney 
Johh Rahaim, Planning Director · . .. 
Cor.eyTeague, ZoningAdministratot,.Pianning Departmeni ... 
.Scptt sa:n¢Mz; Actin9.• Pepu.ty Zohin9·.A<Jii1inlstrat0r, .PII:lnriing bep?rtiilent 
Lisa Gibson, Erivifanir.iental Revi.ew Officer; Plam':iihg Depcirtr:rienf · 
Devyapi Jain, Deputy EnvironfT!erital Review Qfficer;pl~·nnipg bepflltrne~t 
Joy Navarette, EnViromnentil Planning, Pianolng OepartnH:jnt< · 
Don Lewis·, Environmental Planning, Plahnin(r Qep~u1bleilt ·. . , ·. · 
Adi:l!J.l V<iraf,. Acting b\rec;tor ofCityvvidi;i Planhing; Planiifng Qeparhne.iit 
Dan .sid€lr. Director of Executive Programs. Plannfns Pep.$fiment. 
Aaron Starr,- Man:qger of Leglsl?tiv~.ft..ff~ii,s; Rlarmih~. l;iepartmerit 
Jenny b~lurno; Stl;lff<.GO'ntadi Pltinhiil9 Oeparlmei:\t 
Julie Rosenberg~. Executive. Director; Soard ofAp~eals 

J<atY sui!lvan. L.eg<ll A~sr:;;ta,nt; Soard qfA,ppe<i*' ·· · · 
Ale.c· Longax,yay, Legal Pr.oce!'is GI.Eir~ •. l36.?rd o.fj\ppea,ls. • 
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1660 MISSION SiREET, SUiTE 4ll0 
SAN FRANCiSCO, GA 94'103 · 

SFfiLANN!NG.ORG. /415.57tl.S010 

Categorical Exemption Appeal Timeliness 
Determination 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

January 29,2020 

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 

Lisa Gibson, Environmental Review Officer- (415) 575-9032 

Appeal Timeliness Determination-1531-1581 Howard Street/ 
118-134 Kissling Street Categorical Exemption Determination; 
PlanningDepartment Case No~ 2016-012474ENV 

On January 23, 2020, Stephen Williams of the Law Offices.of Stephen M. Williams, on behalf of 
William Hedden, filed an appeal with the Office of the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of the 
categorical exemption determination for the .proposed project at 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-
134 Kissling Street project. As explained below, the appeal is timely. 

30 Days after 
Appeal Deadline 

Date of Issuance Date of Issuance 
of the Categorical of the 

(Must Be Day Clerk Date of Appeal 
Timely? 

of Board's Office Is Filing 
Exemption Categorical 

Open) 
Exemption 

Tuesday, Thursday, Thursday, Thursday, 
Yes 

December 24, 2019 January 23,2020 January 23, 2020 January 23,2020 

On Tuesday, December 24, 2019 the planning department issued a categorical exemption for 
the project. 

Appeal Deadline: The planning department has determined that the appeal filing deadline 
in this case is 30 days from issuance of the categorical exemption determination. The 
categorical exemption determination was issued on Tuesday, December 24, 2019. The 30th day 
after the date issuance was Thursday, January 23,2020 (appeal deadline). 

Appeal Filing and Timeliness: The appellant filed the appeal of the exemption determination 
on Thursday, January 23, 2020, prior to the end of the appeal deadline. Therefore, the appeal 
is timely. 

Memo 
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From: 
To: 
Ccc 

Subject: 
Date: 
Attachments: 

BOS Legislation. CBOS) 
Rahaim. John CCPC) 
PEARSON, ANNE (CAD; ':if'ACY. KATE (CAD; JENSEN. KRISTEN (CAD; Teague. Corey (CPC); Sanchez. Scott 
CCPC); Gibson. Lisa (CPC); Jain. Devyani (CPC); Navarrete. Joy (CPC); Lewis. Don (CPC); Varat. Adam (CPCl; 
Sider. Dan (CPC); Starr. Aaron (CPC); Delumo. Jenny (CPC); Rosen bern. Julie (BOA); Sulliyan. Katy (BOA); 
Longaway. Alec (BOA); BOS-Suoervlsor5; BOS-Leglslatlve Aides; Calvillo. Angela (BOS); Somera. Ailsa (BOS); 
BOS Legislation. (BOS) 
Appeal ofCEQA Exemption Determination- Proposed Project -1531-1581 Howard Streetj118-134 Kissling Street 
Friday, January24, 202.0 11:02.:42. AM 
Appeal Ltr 012320.pdf 
COB Ltr 012420.pdf 
lmage001.png 

Good morning, Director Rahaim, 

The Office of the Clerk of the Board is in receipt of an appeal of the CEQA Categorical Exemption for 

the proposed project at 1531-1581 Howard Street/118-134 Kissling Street. The appeal was filed by 

Stephen M. Williams of the Law Offices of Stephen M. Williams, on behalf of William Hedden. 

Please find the attached letter of appeal and timely filing determination request letter from the Clerk 

of the Board. Kindly review for timely filing determination. Thank you. 

Regard, 

Lisa Lew 
San Francisco Board of Supei'Visors 
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
T 415-554-7718 I F 415-554-5163 
lisa.lew@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org 

• ll0 Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form 

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-holir access to Board of Supervisors legislation, and archived matters since August 1998. 

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the 
California Public Records Act and t/Je Son Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be re'dacted. Members of 
the public are not required to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and it:> 
committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or 
hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information 
from these submissions. This means tliat P.ersonal information-including names, phone·numbers, addresses and slmi/qr information that 
a member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committee~-ma)' appear on the Boord of Supervisors' website or in other 
public documents that members of the public may inspect or copy. 
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C:ity Hall . 

BOARD of StJF':ERVISQRS 
i Dr. Carlton B; G;oocliettPiace, Roi:m1 244 

San F•'ands6o 94102·4689 
TeJ, No. $54-S184 . 

To: 

From: 

r'. 

January 24, 2020 

Johh Rahairri 

• ·· Angela Calvillo 
Clerk ofthe· Board.o{Superv1sors 

. . Fax No. 55if-5163. , 
"i'DD!fTY No~ 554-5227 

App~alof California :E.nvirQilrtie,ntal Quality Ad (CEQ A) ])eternrlnation of 
E~en.rption from En:virol).m~ntai Reyi,cw- l53l-,J$8(ll()wa,td Street/l1S7 

13.4 Kissling Street 

An appeal of the CEQADeterrnination of:Bxeinption fromEnvitonm¢I1tal Reviewfol' the 
propbsed p~oject ~t 153l.'-:15 81 Howar<i StreWll~::-134 XGsslj.ng Street w11,s filed with the.Qffice 
ofthe Clerk ofthe Board onJan,ua~y 23~ 2020, by St~phen M. William13ofthe L::nv Qfi1ces of 
Stephe1tlvL WilliartJ.s, 0n behalf of Willi art): Hedden. · · 

'P4rsl}anftQ Administrative Code, Chaptcw3 t 16, I .aJ.n forwarding this appeal, with attached 
doc:umepts, to the Planning D~partment to cieterrn:in¢ ifthe appeal has b~en filed in a tinwly 
n:i!fnner; the Planning Dt!partmerit's det(3rtpJnatiQn $ho:uld be tn?de within three (3) vyorking 
days. oft~c~ipt of thisreq~test. · · 

If you have any questions, please feel free to' contact Legislative Clerks. Bre:Qt Jalipa at ( 415) 
554"7712, LisitEew ~t (415) 554-7718; ot JocelynWogg at (41.5) 554~7702. · 

p; 

Anne Pearson, Deputy City Attorney 
Kate Sta.cy; ;Deputy City Attorney' 
Kristen Jensen, Deputy City Attorney 
Co:reyTeagne,ZonfugAdrniniptrator, J:>1anningpep!lf\ment , 
Scott Satichez; Actg1g Deputy Zbni\1g Ad1nUJ,is.ti:ator'j PlanningDepart:ment 
L!sa Gibson, Enviro.nmental R..e.vkw Officer;. Planning Departrnent 
De.vyanUain, Deputy Envi.rqnmentai Re:Vi~w Officer, Plawring ;Depf\rtrP,ent 
Joy Navarette; Environnn:p.faiPianning, Piani1ing J)epartmenf · · 
Don Lewis, Environmontat)?Iannh1g, PhinningDepaitmePt · 
Mla.m Varat, Ac(ingDitecto.r. of Cl,tyw)de P,lannfng; P.liipnii:tg Departp~ent 
Da.n Sid'er, Dfreetor ofExMutfve P1·ograms1 Pla1111ing I)epamnent 
Aaron Starr;.·Mahager ofLegishttive Affairs,. Planning PepartJnent 
Jenny Delumo; StaffC:ontact, Piann1ngDepartn1ei1t · · · · 
Julie Rosenberg, Executive Director, Board of Appeals 
Kaly 'Sulliva.n, Legal Assistant, Board of Appeals 
Alec Longaway, Legal. Process Clei·k, Board ofAppeals 
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Introduction Form 
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or Mayor 

Timestamp 

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (seiect only one): or meeting date 

0 1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion or Charter Amendment). 

0 2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee. 

[Z] 3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee. · 
.---------------~------------------~ 0 · 4. Request for letter beginning :"Supervisor inquiries" 
~----------------------------------~ 

0 5. City Attorney Request. 

0 6. Call File No. I from Committee. 

0 7. Budget Analyst request (attached written motion). 

D 
0 9. Reactivate File No. 

L-----------------------~ 

D 10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on 

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following: 

0 Small Business Commission D Youth Commission 0 Ethics Commission 

0 Planning Commission 0 Building Inspection Commission 

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution :n,ot on the printed agenda), use the Imperative Form. 

Sponsor(s): 

I clerk .of the Board 

Subject: 

Hearing- Appeal of Determination of Exemption From Environmental Review- 1531-1581 Howard Street and 
118-134 Kissling Street 

The text is listed: 

Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the determination of exemption from-environmental review under the 
California Environmental Quality Act issued as a Categorical Exemption by the Planning Department on December 
24, 2019, for the proposed project at 1531-1581 Howard Street and 118-134 Kissling Street, Assessor's Parcel Block 
No. 3516, to reconfigure an existing motor vehicle repair operation by converting approximately 9,691 square feet of 
existing surface vehicle storage on Lot Nos. 56 and 64 to four-level parking stackers; convetiing approximately 8,069 
square feet of existing surface vehicle storage on Lot Nos. 39, 40, 41, and 42 to four-level parking stackers, and 
constructing an approximately.! ,283-gt:oss-square-foot car wash on Lot No. 64; install metal screening on pmiions of 
the Kissling Street frontage and on pmiions of the Howard Street frmitage; reduce the existing 42-foot-wide curb cut 
on the Howard Street frontage to approximately 29 feet wide and remove the existing curb cut on the Kissling Street 
frontage; and amending the zoning map by changing the zoning district for Lot Nos. 39, 40, 41, and 42 at the project 
site from REb (Resident Enclave) to RED-MX (Residential Enclave-Mixed). (District 6) (Appellant: Stephen 
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Si'gnatti~·e ofSponsodng Stlpervisot': 
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